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Holland City News.
YOL. III.-NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL
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II,

WHOLE
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NO.

112.

'IlO

lardwirt.

SiotM

Cite City of

TH1

TTAVKKKATE.G,J. ASON,

m Il

1st

ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
located in the Fall of 184$, being delected
8th street.
* Ihe rtndtt wiu of a powerful Immlirratlon, from
the Netherlaftdd, unaer the leadordhlp of Rev.
A. C. Van Kaai.tk. D. D., and others. The motives 17ROON, G. J„ Retail Dealer In »H the branches
of Hardware.A full stock always on hand;
goverulogthldselection at that time, have been
amply- Instilled by the tots as they are tbta day Sth street.
presented to the world; not by the growth of oar
DKR VEEN, K., Dealer In General HardCity alone, but by the steady and irresistabledeware; cor. Eighth and River street.
velopment of this entire Colony, of which Hoi.laxdCiTT il the CommercialCtiUrt."
MELIS, Dealers in
The various attractions offered for Lakt and
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Impie*
JWwr MUfiyatbtn, FUAtHm, ’Mmtfktwklt. i>m- ments; Eighth street.
mera. AqrkiiUurt, HotHwlltirtAc., were keenly
. ‘Vercelvedbythis people; and although but partly
ntm.
developed, have already rewarded the Industry and
frugalityof the early pioneers. AU this was folAJTTNA
P. Zalmian, Proprietor
lowed np by the privileges connected with ComFirst-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
mon School,Academic and OoUege Education
from the Trains. Eighth Street.
Hot, laud Orrr was incorporatedIn 1887; con• tains a population of about 8.0f» Inhabitants; Is /"HTY MOTEL. E. Kbllooo A Son, Proprietors.
altuated on tbe beautifulshores of Black Lake, six
Built in 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and
miles from Laka Michigan ; has three Rail Roads, a first-class hotel throughout.
and a good harbor. It Is backed by a very flue agriculturaldistrict, North, East ana Bouth, varying
J. Ruhr, Proprietor:
la extent front fell to fifteen miles, and of which
opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
Hw^thP t'lrrlsthopaturvl Market.
accommodation; building and furniture new.

Ww

IV

VAN

.

TOTB1AH0I XOYXXXVT.

Thi OongrigationRl Council.

la^fntioB uiltu Boa ftn.

Ward Hard

v
VAN LANDEGEND A
V

Rabbi FreudeDthtl, of Wllliamiport, The great Congregational Council late*
Pa., having received a letter from the ly convened at Brooklyn has accomplished

A war

has been declared lately between

on the
Organization of the object for which it had been called, subjeet of carrying emigrants, which on
that place, urging him to appoint a com- and has settled another of those vexed dethe whole must be befieflclal to the emimittee of tU Hebrew ladies to co-operate nominational and ecclesiastical questions
grants, for It will largely reduce rates
with it in a crusade, the Rabbi replies which, unless handled in a masterly and while it lasts. Mr. Vanderbilt, has denied
very sharply that it ia impossible to fanati- charitable manner us was the case in this
the rumor that hifi' road, tbe “New York
cize an Israelite. He says the latter can- body, have always led to disastrousreCentral,” was making effiwU to obtain
not appreciate these crusadesbecause “ be sults, covered under the plea ,of right, dethis traffic,and stated that the Central,
drinks and is no drunkard, plays and is votion, government, principle, Uthurgy or
under lt» present management, had never
the great railway lines to the West

Woman’s Temperance

HOUSE.

no gambler, and lives well and is no glut- the like. The circumstanceswhich led to
gone into the brokerage buslneaa,— that Is,
ton.” The second point made by the this meeting resulted out of the notorious selling American railway ticket! to emRabbi ia that the Jew is no hypocrite. Beechcr-TiltonBoweti scandal. The ab- igrants before leaving the Old Country;—
“ If he drinks wine or strong drink, or stract question as presentedto Uie council
as the Eric and' Pennsylvania Roads are
plays a game of cards, his wife and his however, in brief, was whether an individdoing. Erie with a view to monopolizing
1JHOKNIX HOTEL.
children arc not excluded from the same ual member of the orthodox Congregathe emigrant travel, had contracted with
pleasure. Whatever is not prohibited tional body has the right to separate him- ttie majorityof the steamship companies
loses much of its charm. Those young self at his own discretion from the church
to carry all their emigrant passengers
Llvtrj aid Bali SUblti.
people who drink a glass of wine or beer to which he belongs. That is to say, has
West, paying them 20 fr 80 per cent as a
JbENDER. G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new at their parenti’ table become no drunk- the church, having admitted to memberrebate or commission. ’ This practically
barn; opposite City Hotel;"
Markf street.
ards and no temperance fanatics.”Third, ship a person who afterwardsleads an unresulted in tbe steamship companies runJ^OONE, H.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market

.

I

The place was almost entirely destroyed by the
1871 ; and Its re building is
marked by that same tenacity,Improved by American experlencs, which has characterlred its first

memorablefires of

•

D

history.

;

The HollandCity Xttri,Is the only English paper published in this City and surroundings, and
Is circulatedamong a population of 18,000 Inhabstreet.
itants. As such it is a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fket we respectfullycall the VJTBBJfLINK, J R., Livery and Sale Stable;
attentionof the business men of this and sur- il iniod accommodation for horms; Vth street,
. rounding placci; our rates are fair, and will not be
near Market.
deviated from.

A more detailed statement of the business of
this place, as representedby Its leading men, will
be found in the foUow ing£Nf*e<or|r.
We have taken pains TO have them all duly represented:

Xa&afactorlu, XUU, Bkopi,

Ik

TTBALD.

R. K., Manufacturer of Pomps, and
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.

IX

PAUEL8, VAN PCTTEN A CO.,

I

I

TOWARD. M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

ITERBEEK.

plans.

H. W..

A

CO., Proprietors of the

|JI

Phoenix Planing

All kinda of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

IffC BRIDE, O. W., Attorney at Law andSolld1Y1 tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How- •yy
abd, cor. Eighth and River streets.

INTERSBRO'SA BROWER

(successor* to

chlnlsta. See Advertisement.

F. J„ Attorney at Law, Collecting and
V/^Pension Claim Agent. Office Eaat of R City

poses of public demonstrations,
in

forting to the crusaders, and that they in-

J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawtng and Monldlng; River street.

V

/\RT,

and benedictionfor purwhich
the wires are laid and drawn by politicians on one hand, and by men who make
money out of the affair on the other,” and
that there were “ no whiskey Amazons in
the tents of Israel.” , It is needless to add
that the answer of the Rabbi was not comto abuse prayer

OCOTT, W.

O

Attontyi.

II

Proprietors

of Ptugger Mill*: (Steam Saw ana Flour
Mills.)near foot of 8th street.

business firertonj.

the Rabbi decides that “any Jewish lady christian life, any power to set the seal of
ing the railroads. Mr. Vanderbiltfarther
would consider it sacrilege and blasphemy it* condemnationupon him, or may he
said that be wfit determined to break the

7E8B CARL, Proprietor of Holland Bmmy:
La

tenth street, opposite Tannery of
Bertach.

Cappon A

Km

duct and a bar against

punishment! The

him, for
he would carry them for$l ahead, if
the character of every church organiza- neceasary to succeed. Moreover,he
tion represented in the Council. It was would positively pay no rebate or comthe vital point of the proceedings.
missions for buslnea, and whatever arThe Council affinnedthe authority of rangements he made would be to the benefit

observed in Maniitec,in this State.

Christ, and the church is responsiblefor

of the emigrantc.
•
—

-

Some

say distinctlythe idea of membership in a

Congregational church is the idea of a
Ohe of the most practical features of
covenant between the individualmember
the present temperance movement and
and the church; that by virtue of that
without which or alike measure all recovenant the member ia responsible to the
form efforts, must finally prove futile, is
church for his conformity to tbe law of
to be

gera very cheap to get ahead of

decision of this question affected directly

the CongregationalChurch io Uie tollowcoutincntlydropped the Jews from their ing succinct and forcible sentence: “We

The ladies at that place realizing the va-

Is to be

time toward the end of

May

there

a grand family council at Saxe-

Coburg, where the future positionof the

Duke of Edingburgh,
the

Duke

as heir to his uncle,

of Saxe-Ooburg, will be

dis-

cussed and settled. Queen Victoria will
be there,

and the Emperor of Germany

him; and that tills responsibility does not and the Emperor of Russia are also excancy occasioned by the closing of the
cease till the church, by some formal and pected. The Emperor William is cousin

BakirlM.

11INNEKANT,

plead his own voluntarywithdrawal from combinationof railroad and iteamshtp
fellowshipas a justification for bis con- companies; and they must carry paseen-

Xarksti.

J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
I) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street. <J7’LEY8,P.,FIfst Ward Meat Martlet; beet of saloons, in comfort, social ittractioo and corporate act, has declared the dissolution of ths Queen, and uncle of the Czar, and
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.
amusement, have seized upon a substitute.
tbe Queen is mother-io-lavof the Emperor
|)E88INK, Mbs. L., ProBrietress of City Bakery ;
of the covenant.”
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in TTUn’B, J;. Deffierinallkinds of meats and They have opened a free reading-roomfor
William’s eldest son and the Czar’s only
Ibis line served no call ; 8th street.
IV vegetable* ; Meat Market on 8th atreet.
the 2,000 homeless workingmen of the
Rochefort,the cpnvict,has msdc his daughter. The Czar is coming over to
DKR HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, city. Hundreds have already availed escape from the penal colony at New Callankl&f Aid XishAAft
England In his steam-yacht,and preparaand Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
themselves of the enjoyment it affords. edonia, in a small boat, and succeeded in tions sre already being made to pay him
17 B^YO^ , NATHAN, Bmiklng and Collecting, and twine; Sth street.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
Meanwhile they have collected a sum of getting aboard a vessel that was in readi- due honor.
grand naval review at
River streets.
Xmteit Tallmmoney for the construction, <tf a large ness for him. Forfetrof Implicating bis Portsmouth is spoken of. The Czar will
TTOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Taylor, and Dealer building containing a temperance-hall, a
Books sad Itatlonry.
friends be refuses to disclose how he suc- spend a couple of days at Brussels, and
In ready made clothing and Oente' Fumiehreading-room,a coffee-room,and, above ceeded In making his escape. Report has then probably take sea again for Antwerp
niNNBKANT,Miss. A. M., Dealer In Books A Ing Goods,
•D Htatlonary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
ail, a smoking-room. This last will prob- it that he intends to make Brussels his fuor Flushing.
Street.
lotory Pukllm.
ably bring down upon them the wrath of ture residence, but will first visit America,
flLUlTINGH, A., Book- Binder, and dealer in rvOKSBURG, H., Notary Public and Oonveyan
An irrepressibleconflict has been inaugutheir Ohio sisters, but as it will accomplish and consent to lecture,in which case his
KJ Books and Stationery ; River street.
\J .cer;. office ataaeldiBca, Ninth street.
the object of keeping men out of saloons, fortune Is made. The French Govern- rated in Germany by the ecclesiastical
I7ANTER8. L. T.,A CO., Dealers in Books, POST, HEMET' D., Real Estate bufi Insurance
IV Butionery,Toys, Notbnis and Candies;opAgent, Ifotanr PuMTo aad Conreyfiticsr;Col- they probably do not care about the re- ment is still without official advice, of tbe laws recently enacted. Sustained by the
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
lections made In Holland and vldnlty.
monstrances of others. Temperate, habits escapb and we presume is not likely to Papal approval, tbe priestsare determined

I

VAN

f

A

P

I

VAN

v

Ti'LFEKDINK A WESTERHOF, GeneraldcalFj ers Id Boots and Shoes repairing neatly done ;
;

River street.

I., Manufacturer of and dealer in Drug
Il Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
eighth street.

TTIROLD,

fact ur era

and Manu
of all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; Sth

Oragi

ud

J.
Dealer in Drugs and Mcdlclues,
Oils, Broshes,Ac- Phyelclan’sprescjlptiouflcarefully put up; Eighth St.

VAN

PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer In Druga, Medlclnei, Palnta, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vax.Din Biro's Family Medicines;River St.

v

advertisement.
Bry

Sth Street.

Governmentis not

the de-

less resolute in

be

termination that they shall

The Governmenthas the best of

obeyed.
It

so

far.

practice taken the place of prayer a little escape might tuwe boon promoted, on the
more generally, the movement would have part of the authorities.

-

keilclsn.

T'bOESBURG. 0.,
U
Paints and

See

Store,

that they shall not be obeyed, while the

Behind the law it has ths Iron will of
Prince Bismarck and the prisons of the
notograihi.
State. A third Chnrcb dignitary, the
T AUDKR GEORGE, Photographs aud Gems possessed real and lasting popularity, and
AJ la all the variousstyles ana sizes; Gallery accomplished real and lasting good. It is
The State Millitary Board have approved Archbishop of Bologne, has followed the
on Eighth Street.
not too late, however, to commence now. of and instructedQuartermaster-General Archbishops of Treves and of Posen to
-- — ^0^.
Throop to contractfor a uniform for the prison. No riot followed thia arreat as at
Phyiiolua.
Capt. King the famous cattle farmer of State troops. The uniform will consist
TYevei. Tbe unfortunate Papists have no
^NNIS^T. E.^Ph^ralclan;residence, opposite
Texas has an inclosed pasture of ^70, 000 of panU of light blue cloth, with a dark weapons of defense but excommunications
acres, though he owns about 150,000 acres stripe on the outside of each leg ; a frock
and tbe like, which is not the kind of arX KDKBOER, B., Physician; residence on
of land in Nueces and Duval Counties. coat, of the United States pattern, of dark
LJ Ninth afreet.
tillery that fortune favors In these practi-

OPRIIT8MA, L. A SON, Dealers in

O

SCHELVEN, G.. Notary Public, Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, UolCity New.

will be found to be not only respectable, make such exertion.An escape from
but
elevating and comfortable. It is a this Island is so seldom and is coupled
Umd
pity that such acts of wisdom have been with such insurmountable obstacles, that
TETALSH, H., Notanr Public, Conveyancer,
VT Insuranceand Real Estate Office; CVy sporadic during the excitement. Had it appears ns though the opportunity to

Booti tad Ikon.

The entire stock held by him at the pre- blue cloth with light blue trimmingsand cal days.— CAtoifloTribune.
sent time is 50,000 head of cattle, 20,000 shoulder knots to match; black fur cap,
head of sheep, and 10,000 head of horses. with an ornament in front for the letter of * An importantsuit for damages for false
He overstocked his enclosed pasture to the company and a white pompon tipped imprisonment was decided in the Supreme
*

----

ami.

suet an extent last fall that he was com- with light blue. • The ooats will also be Court of this State, last week in the case
nERTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry O CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon,PhyslcSJobstetrl- pelled to turn a great many out on the ornamented with State bnttons. Three of Edward J. Horton vs. Charles Higgins,
JD Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Capa, etc.;
clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Of- range again, although ho sent 4,000 head
additional companies, one each at Port resulting in a verdict for the plaintiff of
cor. Eighth and Market streeta.
ner of 8Hi and River

Bound

;

rtlldence onliUI at.

__ _

O

fice at

It.

realdencet corner »th and Fish Street.

•

fMd.

to Kansas

and

slaughtered 4,000 head

more for their hides and tallow.

fttbUaksn.

He

Huron, Bay City, and East Saginaw, have

dis-

been accepted by the Governor, and will,
Publisher of De Hoi- poses annually of about 8,000 head of in due time be mustered into the State
lander;all kinds of printingdone neatly, cattle, either by sale or slaughter, notwithservice. Twelve companies have heretoand at low figures; Eighth afreet.
standing
which
his
stock
is
always
steadily
fuiftua.
fore been mustered in.
XroiteT, 0.. Publisher of De Wackier, Organ of
on tbe increase. He has recently purchased
the True Ref. Dutch Church.
rs in all kinds of FurPaper, Toys, Coffins,
another ranch in Cameron County, on
A number of ex-Confederatesoldiersof

pBNJAMINSE. Wm.,

•

street.

v

J. X., A SON, General Dealers in
FuraRtpe A Coffins; Eighth Street. See advertisement.

IV

'

ments

ladfilm.

v

TEE VRIES,

IJ

U., Dealer In Harnesa, Satchels,

Eighth street.

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods.

/Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Capa,
Clothing and Feed; River atreet,-

TTAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof

and dealer In

Harness, -Trunksc Saddles
Eighth street.

ahd Whips;

fTNE ROLLER, J)

Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
<iro«fries,ete.}.NoUiT
Public and conveyancer; office and atore, cor. 9th and Market afreet.

etc.;

•

F

IMVM, Wood, lark, IU.

TTANTBRS,

IV

VAN

PUTTBN A DB VRIES, General Retail
Doalera, ln Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River St.

•., Dealer In Staves,Wood and
Bark; office at his reeidipce. Elgh^i stmt.

™ .
TTf

It

REMAN,

H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Uro-

^Crockery,
ffitorfi,

Y\[

Yf

1

Flour A Provisions.New

ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth st

nghth Street.
Wagmaakin ail

RKMAN

A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;
drain, Flair and Feed made a speciality;River St.
K

Tobaccoaid Cigars.

.

,

.

.

VLIEMAN. J., Wagon

F

Ilickf&lUi.

and Blacksmith Shop;

Horae Shoeing and

all kinds of repairing

;doue. Cash paid for Furs.

4 OfOWriN.

Watohn aid J wiry.

X

J.,

Family Shpply

xV
Store;

choice stock of groceries always on handBUctamME shop in rear of Store; Eighth street

Kentucky cattle to

finest

A correspondent

of the

inter-

New York

TVmsi has been calculatingthe cost of
living and entertainingin Washington
during the season, and bis conclusions

in

handsome

coffins,

and forwarded on

trial at the Recorder’sCourt he was accemetery at Florence, quitted. He has since become Insane, as
in that State. They belonged to Gen. alleged, in consequence of his arrest, imSherman’s army, and were killed in a skir- prisonment,and trial.
to the national

mish with confederate cavalry
1865. Judge Mackey,
said that they were

for

moved

in

February,

his comrades,
to this act

by

the generous and fraternal conduct of sur-

Trichinobis has made

its

appearancein

the Eastern part of this State, and is creating pome

concern. A man, his

wife

and

army in decorating ia child came to the University Hospital at
point to the fact that a vast amount of
the grave* of Confederatedead at Madison, Ann Arbor, several weeks ago with the
money is fritteredaway in keeping up apWis., and by other acta and utterances, 'disease, and the child died afterwards.
pearances, while nobody seems to be any
showing that tbe soldiers of the North en- !The parents returned to Detroit and died
the better for it. A cabinet officer’s salary
tertain generous feelings toward their there. A man and his wife died in Port
is $8,000 a yekr, and his expenses, within
former foes.
Huron a few days ago with the disease,*
the narrower limit, are $17,000, if he deand their three children are not expected
sires to maintain the social position which
A LABOR meeting was held at Philadel- to live. Several other cases are reported.
hifi office demands. Dinner-giving, visit phia, last week, of Germans who were opIn each instance the person attacked has
ing, reception!, ahd style demand a handposed to the Sunday Liquor law for the been • German, and the pork eaten was
some private income in addition to his purpose of effecting an organization which uncooked.
The

—
pupils of

vivors

will

a

girl’s school in Pitts-

a

of

the Union

support for

office

no candidate whd

will not pledge himself to vote for the re-

TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewel- burg, out for their dally promenade,were peal of the present law relativeto liquor.
era, and dealers in Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
recently mistaken for an approaching Resolutions were adopted which authormd Market afreets.
PUstfifband of temperance reformers, and their ized the formation of an organizationto
Wttchmiker tt j. Auns:
A KRUIDSNIKR,House A Carriage TI7YSN*,C.
be called “True Water,” to extend all over
Pataters;shop over Vaarwerk’s Grocery
Eighth streetballwork neatly done and appearance was the signal for a general
•lore, Pint Ward, Eighth Street.
warranted.
closing of the saloons.
the State.

axrmMK
fv

meet his payments when due, Higgins

to

at-

mix with the native grades.*

J., Jeweler and Watchnmker.The salary.
oldest estahUanment In the city; Eighth

Street.

and

having imported a great many them

head of tbe

A LBKRS,

J^^iSlSWERE, O.

cattle,

improvement of the stock of them

in the

the State,

Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Robes,

on credit. Failing

leging that he made certain false represenLancaster,8. C., recently exhumed the tations relative to his financial standing
Ba- tached to which is about 10,000 acres of bones of two Union soldiers buried in and Indebtedness. Horton was arrested
land. He is making extensive experi- neglected graves on the roadside, enclosed on these charges and placed in jail. Up-

which he has 10,000 head of

M.. Agent for Grover and
ker'a Sewing Machine* ; Eighth street.

VBNNBMA, A-

|~\UURSBMA J. A

Higgins, the defendant, a wholesale no-

charged false pretenses against Horton, al-

T7-ANTER8,A.

Omral Bialin.

chant and purchased goods of Charles

V

‘

Dealer in Furniture. Wall Paper, Carpeta, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Ac. Wag•nshop In fear of Store; pighth Street.

was a country mer-

tion dealer in Detroit,

Itvtif Kaikliii.

XV

plaintiff

U

*.

tTEIDSEMA

$5,500. The

I

B

”v

t

The most encouraging result of ths
whiskey war noticed by the Louisville
Commercialis the faot that a committee of
prominent citixens of Omaha hat been ap*i
pointed to

come East and

water-works are

built.

learn

how

over 12,000,000 during the month
March. The following are the figures:

be followedby a
formal treaty of peace, the basis of which
cessation of hostilities,to

curtailed

The women of La Salle are organizing for a was defeated by 20 against 31 votes. Thurman’s
crusade against the saloonists.
amendment to appreciatethe value of greenbacks
The crusadersof Jacksonvilleare on the by making them legal-tender in part for custom
Six nsrewit. bonds ....................
»,214,M3,1W will be general amnesty to all political offend0. 8. D0E8BURG A GO., Poblibhbiui.
FivspercenA bonds ................... 509,348,460 ers, and % roDresetfUtiouof the insurgentsin war-psth, pushing the work bravely forward, dues, was also fcleated by If to 27. •
the Cor
but apparently with little effect on the liqi^rHouse.— The Rlbuse devoM the entire day to the
ty wi
will inclnde a
The
Woirthattho isl
shall re
..............•
discission of tlil currency Jmestion, without reach'WHIG AN.
HOLLAND CITY, - .
Jf/CIT/Q
Galesburg the work of prayer is being tog a vote.
t only
....It ap{
Uwfulmbney debt .................
M,t 14,
luted, but . the saloon-ksepers show a
ost ove:
of 117. wc
‘ Friday ApfljS.-*'
—Harvey presented
he Mediteni an steam
MattfMdebt..;...................
a memorial of cMzens of
iaaa asking protection
LrgSf tender notes ................. f. . 883,071
ceh to April 3 from the
against outrage by the
suiii
Indians. Referred.
Certificates
oT«spt»lt
......
61 .730,flOO
Temperancemeetings are the order of the ...The bbl to provideforthe redemptionand re- — XT.
Frictional currency. ..................
49,103,660 war before Bilboa show that the Republican
day in Milwaukee. As yet the prayer test has issue of United Statesnotes and for free banking
Coin certificates ....................... 37, 046, OKI
The fast.
troops have taken no position held by the not boon applied,aud probably will not be.
came up, but at the request of Sherman,
The TilUgft of Millentofn,in the oil roTotal without interest. ............. I 519,944,497 Carlists since March 25. A throe days’ armisTho prayer movement is being vigorously who desired to offer one or two amendment*
tice, in which Bilboa was not included,had piiHliod in Ripou, but with indifferent success. the bill waa laid over till Monday. A.
giom of rennsylTanU,hae been visited by a
favorable committeerrport was made on the biil to
Total debt .........................
$3,365,381,898 been agreed upon for the burial of the dead
The friends of temperance in Oshkosh/ set
apart a portion of the Island of Mackinac as a
diaaetrona conflagration, oonenming about
In the meantime the bombardment of tho city Mouash* and Appleton are keeping the ball iu National Park..... The bill providingfor the pay..,.$ 39/71,661
Total Interest .............
two-thirdfl of the town— sixty-nine buildings
ooullntsfe.
,
/
oiotioa,
aud
several
conversions
are
reported.
ment of the bond* of the Louisville and Porttaud
A
in all. The fire originated in Die Central Cash in tbs Tressury, coin ............. $ 86,131,379
canal waa discussed withoutaction. Adjourned to
INDIANA.
By the arrival of the steamer Alaska at San
Monday.
Hotel, and spread with snob rapidity that Cash in the Treasury, currency ....... 4,636,451
At
Goshen
the
cause
is
reported
to
be
gainFrancisco we have dates from Japan to the
many of the occupants were unable to escape, Specialdepositsheld for the redemption
House.— Rills were passed legalizing a pontoon
ing strength. The ladies, at a public meeting,
of certificates
of deposit, as provided
and 'tea or twelve live* wereloet. The pecu10th of March. The annual exhibition at
bridgs across the Mlsriwlpplriver at Prairie du
have adopted the followingresolution : ‘‘That
by law ............................... 51,730,000
niary lose ii estimated at 1250,000.
Kioto was opened March 1; withiu the walls of we will not patronize any person or firm who Chien, aud providingfor the appointmentof an
the
Mikado\
former
residence,
and
for
the
143,367,830
The PhiladelphiaCity Connell have passed,
Total in the Treasury. .
does not sign the petition now in circulation, agant to qbtaln informationin regard to the fur
first time the interior of the imperial dwelling
refusing to grant liquor-dealers liceuse to sell and seal trade of Alaska. .. A resolution was introby acclamation, the $1,000,000 Centennial
2,153,690,738
Debt less cash in Treasury.
duced instructing the Wav* and Means Committee
was made visible to the public. The insur- rum."
Appropriation bill..., A very disastrous fire
to proceed with the investigation of the charges
rection iu the district of Saga has been comThe
women
of
Indianapolis
hold
mootings
3,189,338
made at the last Congress as to corrupt practicesin
occurred last week at Cohoes, Albany county Decrease during the month ............
pletely quelled . There is a serious discon- daily, but will not attempt the prayer cure, or
Bonds issued to the Pacific Railroad
connection with the increased subsidyto the PaN. Y.. by which one larpe knittingfactory— Companies,Interest payable in lawful
tent among the old military class on account visiting of saloons.
cific Mall Steamship Cor-pany, Rutler objected,
the Trivoli— was entirely, and another par64,633,513 of the proposed substitutionof a definite sum
money, principaloutstanding.,
ualrss the resolution was simply referred to the
MICHIGAN.
tially,consumed. A thousand operativeswere Interestaccrued and not yat psltL*
969,335 of money for the annual pensionsnow re.
Ways and Means Committee. It was so referred.
Schoolcraft
has
been
invaded
by
the
great
thrown out of employment. Loss, 9200,000. Interestpaid by United Statss ......... 23,386,691 ceived by that body. The Japan Mail re....A resolution was passed requestingthe Presitemperance wave, and other towns in that dent to use his good offices with the English GovInterest repaid by transportation of
cently published'a long and violent attack
The contest for the billiard championship,
vicinity are threatened.
mails, etc ............................ 5,501,367
ernment for the discharge from prison of Edward
upon United States MinisterBingham.
O'Meagher Condon, of Cincinnati, convicted on a
played at New York last week between Albert Baianee of interest paid by United
west vibbinia.
17,335,323
States ........... ...................
charge of murder iu Manchester, England.... LawRefobts from the seat of the war in Spain
Gamier and Maurice Daly, was won by the
Street-praying has been fully inaugurated
Chairman of the Committee on Claims, reA majouity of the Senile Committee on contiuue to be conflicting. The Carlists in Wheeling, but with poor success thus far. rence,
ported adversely to the claim of J. k T. Green, of
former. Score, 600 to 880.... Beecher’s conAt St. Clairsvillo all the
hitu Jackaon,Mis#., amounting to $1,000,000,for the
gregation propose to erect a new Plymouth Poatoflicos have made a report in favor of the claim that dissensions have broken out in
value of cotton and woolen mills destroyed during
Church in Brooklyn, to be the largest in the scheme to establishpostal telegraphs,aud an- tho army in Bilboa, which will lead to the prayed out of existence.
Many other towns have been struck, by the the rebellion by order of the Government. The
world.
early
fall
of
the
city
into
their
hands.
They
nounced the early presentationof a bill on the
also claim that less than half of their force tidal wave.
Three workmen in the Biebee Chemical subject, from which, they promise, would bo
OHIO.
omitted all the objectionablefeatures ef the was engaged iu the recent engagement at BilWorks, Hunter's Point, N. Y., were recently
*
At
Cleveland,
Daytou
and other places the to compensatethe owner*, 'he report was coucuroriginal bill which the committee has been
red iu and the bill tabled.
prayer crusade is still vigorouslyprosecuted,
suffocated to death by gas.
considering during the past three or four
Repobth from the famine districts of India though the ladies are meeting with poor sucSaturday,April 4.— ^late/— Not in session.
months.
. .The House Committee on TerritoJudge Edmonds, the well-known lawyer and
show a general improvementin the condition cess.
House.— Adam* offered a resolution instructing
ries, by a vote of six to one, have agreed to
Spiritualist,died in Now York last week ... . recommend the passage of a bill for the ad- of the people, except in the northeastern porAt Mount Vernon, the other day, Judge Da- the Committee on Indian Affairs to Investigateall
Gov. Dix, in a specialmessage, urges the New mission of New Mexico as a State in the tion of Tishart,where over 500.000 persons vis attempted to enforce the ordinance against frauds,unfairnessand irregularitiesconnected
are still dependent udod the Government. obstructing the sidewalk, and ordered the with the Indian administrationin the fiscal
York Legislature to interposeto prevent Con- Union. ‘
sentry-box used by the crusaders to beie- year of 1878 and 1874. Referred....Butler
gress from passing the proposedbill increasThe Treasury Departmenthas preparedas The spring crop is good except iu Tishart. .
ing the currency.... The New York Senate, complete a list as possibleof casualties on the The latest news from Cuba states that a se- moved from the front of the grocery store of Maas.) asked leave to report from the Judiciary
Committee a bill providingfor the suspension of
vere engagement took place recently at James Rogers. An excitedcrowd of men and
with only three negative votes, and the House
great
lakes of this country withiu the last ten Guasiamis between the Spaniards and insur- womq| interfered, and prevented the removal Judges aud other civil officers of the United States
unanimously, have passed resolutionsagainst
against whom au impeachmenthas been presentexpansion ef the currency. ... A boiler explo- years, from which it appears that in that pe- gents, which resultedin the defeat of the for- of the box. There was intense excitement ed. The bill was evidently intended to meet the
over
the affair.
caae of Judge Durell,of Louisiana, and Morey, of
sion at South Bethlehem. Pa.; the other aay, riod the number of vessels lost was 4,527. The mer with great loss. The rout of the Spanthat State, objecting,it was not reported...
THE EAST.
killed three persons ana seriously injured a loss of life amounted to 1,341 persons, and the iards was complete, and it is doubtful if they
On motion of Wilson (Ind.), it was ordered
will be able to recover from the effects of the
fourth.
Large temperance meetingsare being held
that tho Speaker’s warrant should be Issued
drubbing they received for a considerabletime in New York, Philadelphia.Rrooklvu aiid other
The West.
for the atiachineut of O. H. Patrick,of
to come.
Eastern cities, but uo street-prayiugwas in- Montgomery, Ala., and that he be brought before
An attempt was made at Hamilton, Ohio, arrested at the capital the other day, on a
the House for contempt, for refusing to appear beLondon dispatches mention a number of dulged in.
a few days ago, to kill the notoriousTom Mo- charge ©f criminallibel, on a warrant sworn
fore the Judiciary Committee,aud testify in the
Gehan, the man whom Vallaudlghamwas out by Seuator Chandler, of Michigan.He causes that are contributing to the financial Important Action by Railway Officials. matter of the impeachment of Judge Bus'teed....
Over forty private bills— none of them of public inwas bailed out, Donu Piatt becoming his depressionin England, prominent among
defending when he met with his fatal acciA meeting of the Boards of Directorsof the terest— were paiaed....The afternoon was devoted
bondsman.
which
is
the
continued
default
of
interest
on
dent. McGehan was shot in the face and left
to the discussion of the currency question.
Chicago and Northwestern and Milwaukeeaud
hip, and is dangerously wounded. The parIt is given out that the Senate Committee Americanrailwayand State bonds.
Monday, April 6.— .‘Jenate.—Sargent introSt. Paul railwayshas just been held in New
ties who did the shooting are unknown, and on Transportation will recommendultimate
The blood- thirsty Cure of Santa Cruz has
duced a bill to release the Government of Japan
no arrests have been made.... Michigan has
Government aid to the four principalschemes been forbidden to pnt his foot on French soil. York city. S. S. Merrill and H. H. Porter, the from the payment of the balance of the Japanese
681 convictsin her State Prison.
respective Superintendents of tho St. Paul indemnityfund, amounting to $375,000. Referred.
. .Concha, the new Captain-General of Cubs,
The Union Park Baptist Church, of Chicago, of internal improvement which have been
.... Hitchcock, from the Committee ou Territories,
aud Northwestern roads, and Hon. Alexander
urged : The Fort St. Philip canal ; improvement
reported without amendment the House bill to prohas dissolved its pastoral relation with the of the Ohio river; enlarged means of iuter- has arrivedat Havana, and issued the customary proclamation.He pretends to regard the Mitchell, President of the former company, vide for the apportionmentof the Territory of
somewhat notorious Rev. Florence McCarthy. oommnnicationbetween the great lakes, aud insurrection as an insignificantaffair, and
Wyoming for legislativepurposes....The Senate
were present at the meeting, which was called
the Atlantic and Great Western or James River
passed the Currency bill adding $44,000,000to the
The dreaded trichinosishas made its appear- and Kanawha canal. The estimated cost of bombasticallyassures the people of the island to consider what action was advisable to take greenbackcirculation and authorizing the further
that he will restore peace and tranquillity at
in regard to the new Railroad laws of Iowa. iaano of $46,000,000to uational banks. The vote
ance in some portions of Michigan. A dis- these improvements is 9100,000,000 ____ The
an early day ____ a dispatch from the City of
stood 29 to 24. Hhermau's attempt to hare some
patch from Ann Arbor says: “A man, his Ceutennud lobby is making a determined at- Mexico states that six of the assassinsof the Minnesota and Wisconsin. Besides the full recognition of a day for the resumptionof specie
boards, there were present Messrs. Charles
tack
upon
Cougress
____ The House Committee
payments failed by a majorityof 6. Couillug’s
wife and a child came to the University HosBev. Mr. Stephens, the American missionary,
O’Couor, B. F. Curtis,William M. Evarts, E. amendmentforbiddingany increase of the public
on War Claims have reported a bill paying the
pital severalweeks ago with the disease, and
have been condemned to death. The trial of
R. Hoar, and the regular attorneys of the debt under the act was also voted down by a maclaims
allowed
by
the
Commissioners
of
the child died afterward. The parents returned
Priest Ochoa aud others, who wore implicated
Claims iu their last annual report. The bill in the outrage, is still pending. . .Serrano,at companies. Messrs. Merrill and Porter made jority of 1... Bayard’samendment repealing the
to Detroitand died there. A man and his wife
statements to the effect that it would be im- tax of 10 per cent, on the notes of titate banks was
died in Port Huron a few days ago with the embraces 1,106 cases, and appropriates last accounts, was still pouring hot shot and
possible to operate the roads of which they rejected— 12 to 39. The final vote ou the passage
9630,000, or an average of 9570 each. These
disease, and their three children are not exshell into the Carlists before Bilboa. . .It is
have charge under these la*vs, or to run them of the bill w as as follows :
pected to live. Several other cases are re- claims are entirely for stores and supplies rumored that Disraeli is to marry the Dowager
yeah.
so as to pay expenses. They agreed in giving
Hitchcock,
Patterson,
ported. In each instance the person attacked taken by or furnished for the use of the army Countess of Chesterfield...A letter from it as their belief that, if the laws were lived Albion,
Bogy,
Ingalls,
Pease,
has been German, and the pork eaten was un- during the late w&.
Lima says that the Jesuits whocame to Peru, up to, the roads would no more than pay ex- Boreman,
Johnston,
Pratt,
cooked.”....The alleged “terrible tragedy"
Nominationsby the President : Moses Hal- owing to political troublee^in Germany, Italy penses, aud certainly conld not pay anything Cameron,
Lewis,
Ramoe)-,
at Austin, Nevada, in which five persons were
and Spain, will not be permitted to remain in
Logan,
Robert non,
to the stockholders,
even if they could piy the Carpenter,
lett. Chief-Justiceof Colorado. Postmasters
reported killed, telegraphed over the country
that country.
Clayton,
McCreery,
Spencer,
interest on the bonds.
—John
W.
Allen,
Cleveland
;
James
Ferner,
on the 1st inst., was an April fool hoax..,.
Merrimon,
Tipton,
The laws in question were then read to the Dorsey,
Ferry (Mich.), Morton,
Wong Chin Foo was admitted to citizenship Jeffersonville, Ind.; E. A. Trebon, Tecumeeh,
West,
lawyers present, and were carefully consider- Ooldthwaite, Norwood,
Windom— 29.
in the Circuit Court at Grand Rapids, Mich., Mich.; George B- White, Mt. Vernon, Ohio ;
CREMATION.
ed by them. Tliey were unanimous in their
Oglesby,
the qther day. He claims to be the first of Martin Melville, Delaware, Wis.
opinion that these enactments were unconNAYS.
his nationality that has renounced allegiance
An Association of Corpse-BurnersOr- stitutional, and would never be sustained by Anthony,
Sargent,
Political.
to the Chinese Empire.
ganized In New York-Ke rolling Speech the United States Supreme Court, although Chandler, Hamilton(Md.), Saulsbury,
Following is a tabular statement of the
by One of the Crow d.
they might be by the inferior State and Fed- Conkliug, Hamilton(Tex.),Schurz,
Philo Caipinteb and three other cltiaens
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Harvey,

Hager,

of Chicago have applied to the IllinoisSecretary of State for

a

certificate of organization

for “The National ChristianAssociation,” the
object of which, as sUted in the application,
is “ to expose, withstandand remove secret
societies—Freemasonryin particular,and
other anti-Christianmovements,in order to
save the churches of . Christ from becoming
depraved,to redeem the administration of
justice from pervereion,and our Republican
Governmentfrom oorruption."....The reports from the Indian agencies of the far West
are favorableto peace. .. .At San Francisco,a
few days ago, a man named Condon entered
the room of a photographernamed Charles
Kingsley and shot him through the head, kill-

ing him instantly, and then blew his own
brains out. Jealousy.
The law

of

Indiana which refuses to give

colored children the benefits of the public
schools has been judiciallydeclared null and
void— that is, in case no separate schools are
provided for the colored children.

Mb. Dennison and Mr. Downey, of Salinas
City, Cal., engaged in a little pistol practice,
the other day, in the course of which Dennison was shot through the head. The account
states that he was taken to his room, and con-

tinued smoxiug a cigar, but died in a few
minutes. Jealonsy and an April-fool joke led
. .The Board of Trade of
Chicago has declared againstinflation.

to the fatal quarrel.

.

The South.
A commission of lunacy has adjudgedCol.
James Mayo, the defaulting State Treasurer
of Virginia, to be insane, and ordered him to
be sent to an insane asylum for treatment. .
Three Choctaw Indians were executed at Fort
Smith, Ark., on the 3d of April, for murder.
One of them, Isaac Fillmore, was a mere
youth of sixteen years, and manifested the
utmost unconcern about his fate. When asked
if he knew the name of the man he murdered,
he replied with a scowl, “ Dogon if I know
the name of the man.’
. .The deaths of three
prominent citizens of New Orleans are announced :
K. Finley, aged 46 ; Charles
Briggs, aged 79; and Col. James Wingfield,
aged 47.
.

.

.

.

T

A fatal duel was recently fought at Bay St.
Louis, Miss., between Mr. Aristide Bienveuue,

a well-known broker,

and A. D. Phillips, a

prominentlawyer, both of New Orleans. The
quarrel originated in a court-room, and was

ballotingfor United States Senator in the
Massachusetts Legislature
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The subject of cremation, or burning the
dead, has been discussed in a general way by
the press of this country and Europe for several moutho past, aud several associationsfor
the advocacy of this mode of disposing of the
dead have been formed in Loudon, Paris, and
other cities beyond tho Atlantic. Not until
very recently,however, has the matter taken
any practical shape in this country. On tho
evening of the 3d inst., some fifty prominent
citizens

Hknby Howabd (Rep.) has been re-elected
Governor of Rhode Island without opposition.
A Washington dispatch states that there is
no likelihood of the MassachusettsLegislature arriving at a choice for Senator. It is
stated that there is an expectation,if not a
tacit understanding, that no choice will be
made, and tb&t the Legislature will adjourn
leaving vacant the unexpired term of Senator
Snmner.

of

New York met in

Associa-

tion Hall, iu that city, to form a society
to

advocate burning instead

bodies of the dead.

of burying tho

Numerous letters and

essays were read, and speeches delivered.

The most distinguished of those who gave
their assent to the movement by letter were
Col. Alcott and Rev. Dr. Frothingham. The
idea running through all the letters was quick

destruction of the body— “ that loathsome
thing," as Mr. Bergh, President of the
R. M. T. HuNTEBand ex-guerrilla Mosby are Societyfor the Prevention of Cruelty to Anicandidates for Congress in Virginia ____ The mals, called it— and by the action of pure flame
saving the survivore from the thought of
anti-temperance ticket was successful in the
loved forms in the condition of the dead
recent municipal election at Dubuque, Iowa. knight,Orlando:
The rumor is revived that Mr. Delano is
“ The worm* crept in and the worna crept ont
to succeed Secretary Richardson at the head
His eyes, and his noee, and his temple* about."
of the Trea»ury.
The writers also insisted on the proprietyof
The Hartford Courant prints complete re- reviving that ancient and poetic practice of
cremation in the health point of view.
turns of the Connecticut electionfrom all the
The speech of the evening was deliveredby
towns in the State but seven, which foot up Ellis B. Bchnable. He deplored the wastage
as follows; Ingersoll(Dem.), 45,956; Harri- of , 130,000,000of bodies every year buried
son (Rep.), 39,29 <; Smith (Prohib.), 4.664.
The Legislature is largely Democratic in
both branches.
Nbwh from the recent town electionsin fields to fructity them ; and thus, as he said,
gourmands conld rejoice in the idea that their
variousWestern States indicatesa preponder- elements would fructify plants ; oxen would
ance of temperance victories,though the eat the plants, and men eat tne oxen, and
larger places have generally succeeded in fat, jolly men’s elements would live again in
electing license tickets. Aq exciting scene, other men. He declared that the man who
borderingon a riot, took place In Daytou, buried away the elements of his body is a
Ohio, and it was found necessary to remove thief. A dead man is no more than any other
the women from tho street before order was dead animal.
Mr. Henry Bergh warmly applauded the
restored. . .Complete returns give the following result of the vote for Governor of Con- speech and went for total annihilationof the
necticut:Inger.toll, 46.784; Harrison, 40.- body after death.
Various committeeswore appointed tore042: Smith, 4,826; scattering,19 Total vote
of the State, 91,671 ; Ingersoll’s plurality, port to a future meeting, aud those present
were called upon to put down their names.
6,742 ; Ingersoll's majority over all, 1,897.
As it may be interestingto the American
General.
public to know who are the men that first put
Washingtondispatches indicate that the down their names in favor of burning their
British Government will accept tho Invita- bodies, a list of the signors is appended :
Samuel Sexton, John P. Pomeroy, Hugh M.
tion to participate in the forthcoming CentenBrown, F. C. Bowman, Geo. Lonllard, D. M.
nial Celebrationat Philadelphiaas soon as the Bennett, Henry Stone, John Madison, R. D.
question whether the celebration is to be Francis,James D. Wight, J. 8. Arnold, H. W.
internationalor nationalhas been settled by H&geman, Francis M. Weld.
ourselves.
.

caused by an insult offeredto Phillips by Mrs.
Bienvenue. Tho latter’s husband took up the
quarrel and was knocked down by the attorney. A challenge passed, and the parties repaired to the field. Bienvenue was shot
through the heart at the first fire. The
weapons were double-barreled shot-guns, and
The practice of “hazing’’ has oeen carried
the distance forty paces .... A barge aud three
on
to an unusual extent at the Annapolis
men were buried in the waters of the Missiseippi river by a land-slide at Memphis, a few Naval Academy lately, and Secretary Robeson
days ago.
threatensto dismissthe offenders if it is not
Five negroes out of a party of tea who were stopped.
The failure of tfie Bamana Bay Company is
crowing the river lor Tortamouth from Nori

mornings ago, in a skiff, were announced. The Government of San Domindrowned by the sinking of the boat. .. .The go has annulled the lease of the company,
MississippiLegislature adioumed tbu‘ die on which is out of pocket some 9250,000.
folk, Va., a few

Cooper, Hamlin,
Cragln, Howe,
Davis, Jones,
Fenton, Kelly,

eral Courts.

The Boards

Scott,

Sherman,

of Directors, after hearing these
Stewart,
full aud expliejt statements of theirmauagers
Thurman,
and the opinions of the lawyers,unanimously Freliughuysen, Morrill (Vt.), Wadleigh— 24.
resolved to resist the law, and iuatrucUd their
Hotias.—The House passed the bill extendingthe

managers to go on and run the roads upon
businessprinciples for the benefit of the
community and the stockholders, aud to pay
no attention to the law whore it conflicted

_

with the opinions they had roceivod from the

lawyers.

•

bill

passed by the United States Senate

providing for an increase of tho volume of
the currency reads as follows

railroadto the 31st of December, 1876, and igaking
the laud grant in its aid available until that date.
....Crossland,
from the Committeeon Elections. made a report on the Kentucky con-

tested election case, that Young, the sitting member, is entitled to, the seat ...

>

Text of the Currency BUI.
The

time for the completionof the WisconsinCentral

:

Ur it enarted,tie., That the maximum amount of
United Utate* notes is hereby fixed at $400,000,000.
Sec. 2. That $46,000,000in note* for circulation,
in addition to auch circulationnow allowed hy law,
ahall be issued to the national banking associations
now urgimized, aud which may be organized hereafter, and such increasedcirculation shall tie distributed among the several State* as providedin
section 1 of the act entitled “An act to
provide for the redemption of 3 per centum
temporaryloan certificates, aud for au increase of national l>ank notes," approvedJuly 12,
1870 ; aud each national banking aasoclatioBnow
organized, or hereafter to te organized, ahall keep
and maintain, as a part of its reserve required by
law, one-fourthpart of coin received by It a* interest on bonds of the United State*, deposited as
security for circulatingnotes or Government deposits,and that hereafter only one-fourth of the
reserve now prescribedby law for national banking aaaociationashall consist of balances due to au
n availablefor th^ redemption of itscirnotes from associations iu cities of ren, and upon which balances no interest

Speer offered a resolution IiistragMtg the Committee on Commerceto inquireiuto the questlou of
levying a capitation on immigrautaat the port of
New York. Referred....Butler's bill to suspend
inipfHchcdofficerspending trial waa made the
siiecial order for Tuesday,14th.

Tuesday, April 7.— Senate.—Tho Finance
Committee reportedback a large number of bills
aud petitionson tho subject of finance, aud were
dischargedfrom their further consideration.,..
Tbs bill providingfor the resunjption of specie
payment, together with tho adverse report

of the Finance Committee, were placed
ou the calendar ..... The report of the
Board of Engineersappointed to examine and
report on the James River aud Kauawha canal project was read and referred.The cost of the work
la estimated at $60,000,030, aud about six years
would be required to construct it. The Board express
the unanimous opinion that the route presents extraordinary claims as a measure ofreliefto the people of the Western States... A number of private
bills were disposed of.
Houac.—

The Education Committee made

an ad-

verse report on the bills granting1,000,000acres

of public land to the trustees of Brown's Inaiitute,
in Florida; donatingthe former United States
Court-House buildingat 8t. Augustine,

Fla,, for educationalpurposes, and to
promote educatleu in the TerrJtorie*....
Houghton, from the Committee on Coinage,re-

be paid.

CONGRESS.

ported a bill to establish afcssy officesat St. Louis,
Chicago, and Helena, Montana. .. .The House spent

Wednesday, April 1.— Senate.—Another day another day in discussingthe Currency bill.
Speeches were made by Platt, Orth, Hereford, Monwaa spent in the Senate on the question*f the roe, Cox, Eldrldge and E. R. Hoar.
finances,without reaching a final vote on the pending bill. Gordon'samendment, to give each State
A Patent Piano-Player.
that now has less than Its share ef currency a
The latest invention,calculatedto do
circulation proportionate
to that of Pennsylvania
was rejected by one vote. Morrill’s motion that away with human skill, is a patent
fractional currency he held at the figure of $4«,piano-player,by which an aspirant for
000,000 was also rejected. Sherman gave notice
that he would move that the Senate fix some period musical' distinction can perform the
for the resumption of specie payment iu 1877 or most difficult pieces without the pre1878.

f/otwe.—Clymer,from tho Commit*© on Public
Lauds, reporteda bill to enable the Menuonites
of Russia to effect permanentsettlem*n4s on
the public lands of the United Stilus....
Rainey presented a counter statementand reply of
the Republican Central Committee of South Caro-

liminary torture

known

as practicing,

or those terrors to tho infant

mind

called

scales. This wonderful machine owes
its birth to

Paris. It occupies a posiof the key-board of tho

tion in front,

piano, and extends from above the keythe uexnorial of the tax-payers,so-called.
.
The House devoted most of the day to Waring board to the floor. Over the keys of
speeches against inflation from Phelps (N. J.) and
the piano are keys corresponding to the
Hawley (Ct.)
lina to

,

.

Thursday, April 2.— Senate.—The House
having returnedthe Senate bill in relation t© the

keys beneath them. These are the
fingers of the machine, and they nave
this advantage ov< r the human hand,
that they have a finger for every note.
The top of the machine is about one
foot in width. It has in th$ center two

Louisvilleaud Portland canal with au amendment,
Thurman moved that the Senate nou-coucur in the
amendment, and ask for a conferencecommittee.
matter was laid over.
. A memorial from sur» The newspapers from all parts of the coun- The
vivors of the Polaris expeditionto the Arctic
try, daily and weekly, continue to give acr ocean asking for aid, In view of the hardship© they
rollers, which are
orAnk.
counts of the great temperance crusade, and have Buffeted, was presented and referred....
the.
through,
Sherman presented a petition of Mr*. Mercy Hall,
the movement is apparently growing and widow of Capt. Hall, Of the late Arctic Exit passes
piano plays
spreading in all directions,East, West and pedition, for a pension. Referred.. ..Ramsey,
paper, /and
from the Committeeon PostofUcesand Post
South. Wo condense from the dispatches to Roads, Reported
cutting holerfin
bill to provide for the the notes- are made
the daily press a brief record of the progress transmissionof correspondence by telegraph. squares. As tjiese holes pass a certain
.

The Temperance Crusade.

.

.

moved by a

These carry
music
and as
the
it. The musio is on

a

by

The bill i* the Hubbard Postal Telegraph
bill unchanged, except in matters of detail....
French steamship Europa recently of the movement in different-sections :
The Senate resumed consideration of the bill to
ILLINOIS.
sank at sea, while on the voyage from Havre
provide for the redemptionand reissue of United
The
movement
has
struck
Princeton
amidto New YorJt. Her passengers,400 in number,
Hiaf<<s notes, snd for free banking. No lesB than
seven differentproposition* were offered and voted
were resoned by a passing steamer and taken ships, and promises to carry everything beupon, all at which were rejected except that sf
fore
•
to Queenstown.
Merrimon, increasingthe national bank circula-

point they allow a hammer to pass
through, and the stroke- of that hamttter
is communicated to its own key on the
piano. Each key has, its hppimer. It
only requires that these holes be cut at
Tho temperance advocates of Chicago are tion $46,000,000.This waa adopted by a veto of 33 to proper intervalsto strike any number
Washington.
Foreign.
19. The project to transfer or redistributeamong of keys in given series. The machine
still holding meetings, and threatening the
Accohdino to the official debt statement
the Western and SouthernStates 950,000,000of
Thebe is some prospect of peace in Cuba.
saloon-keepers with prayer raids. No open national bank circulation,which amount it waa pro- can be adapted to any instrument with
lor April 1, the national indebtedness was It is thought the insurgents will propose a demonstration has as yet been made.
'//
posed to take away from States having an Excess,
the 6th of April, after passing a bill requiring
a maiority of the males over twenty-one, and
females over eighteen,in city, town or township, to sign a jletltion for license to sell
liquor before such license shall be issued. The
Governorimmediately signed the bill.

The

it. •

.

.

keys.

An IndepwidfntPres*.
The late typographical unpleasantness feund the Jtcpublican prepared for
any emergency. The gentlemen of the
Union had put the office in the most
scrupulously neat conditionbefore they
said “ farewell, and if forever” to the
Itepublican.So that when certain of
our editorial staff determined to “ keep
the pot bilin’ n they had nothing to do
except to take off their coats and assume the composing stick. We felt a
just pride in tliis. There were Americans prepared for any need. They
cotyld write editorialand stick it, or,'
like the late Mr. Greeley,could stick it

out of their own heads without writing
it at all. It was a splendid sight, these
gentlemen under the flaming gas, picking among the lower case and small
caps. It was early and informally
agreed that each editor should get up
his own matter. Our local led off in a
stick and a half, in which he apologized
for the brevity of his work by the effect
of the lake air, said to moke reporters
drowsy. Our river reporter made a
sensation by announcing that “the
Crescent City, from New Orleans, blew
to atom* Montrtuma island yesterday,
aid six barges burned !” This explosion
of an island, and of the preceding day,
it was supposed, would be copied extensively. Still the work did not go on as
rapidly as was desirable,and the suggestion was made that it would be better to put on a few more hands, if to bo
had. At this juncture there came a
friend connected with the country press,
who. knowing the importanoe to the Republican cause of the unintermitted
publicationof its central organ, came to
announce that he had secured the services of a swift and sure compositor.
Every amateur straightenedhimself os
this old typo was announced, and wished
he headed a squad of the same sort.
The new comer was receivedwith all the
honors. Our distinguishedchief of the
staff, who had been bothered with the
nicks, and who selected his type with
the utmost deliberation,promptly laid
down his composing stick to welcome
this outlaw of the Union. We do not

.

Paragraphs Worth Remembering.
Alcohol and whiting will dean silver

A Desolate Land.

Greenland is almost continentalin its
dimensions, containingnot less than
750,000 square miles, and is oil a bleak
wildernessof ice and snow, save a little
strip extending to 74 deg. north latitude, along the western shore. The
coasts are deeply indented with bays
and fiords, which invariably terminate
in glaciers. The whole interior seems
to be buried beneath a great depth of
snow and ioe, which loads un the valleys
and wraps over the hills. Nothing eau
be more desolate than the interior. It
is one dead, dreary expanse of white so
far as the eye can reach— no living
creature frequentsthis wilderness—
neither beast, bird, nor insect. The
silence, deep as death, is broken only
when the warring storm arises to sweep
before it the pitiless, blinding snow.
This representsthe state of the northern part of our continentin the ioe age.
Some of the Greenland glaciers attain a
vast size. Dr. Kane reports the great
Humboldt glacier as sixty miles wide
at its termination.Its seaward face
rises abruptly from tbe level of the
water to a height of 300 feet.
Since ice is lighter than water, whenever a glacier outers the sea the dense
salt water tends to buoy it up. The
great tenacity of the frozen mass enables
it to resist the pressure for a time.
By-and-by, however, as the ice reaches
deeper water, its cohesion is overcome,
and large segments are forced from its
terminal part, and floated up from the
bed of the sea, to sail away as icebergs.
The glacier evidently crops under the
water to considerable depths, or, so
long as tbe force of cohesion is able to
resist the tendency of the salt water to

in any form.

Glycerine and lemon juice
in removing tan from the face.
Glycerin* and

The

upward.
Though Greenland is said to be inhabited only upon tbe south and west
coast, there is a record of an early set-

tlement upon the side toward loeland,
with which there has been no communication for 400 years. The colony was

planted about

oil

*

A teaspoonful of hartshornput in
your basin of water when vou wash

that time, owing to the setting in of the

arctic current, and the consequent
gradual increaseof ice upon the coast,
the colony became inaccessible,and
the records of it disappear from history.
At various intervals between, 1579, 1751,
etc., down to our own time, the intrepid
Danes have striven in vain to reopen
communicationwith their lost colony.
This emerald coast, with valleys well
stocked with reindeer and vereant glades,
is now shut in by the pitiless ice-pack,
and the fate of its inhabitantsought to
excite the interest of the world. It
would be very interestingto be informed of the condition of this colony ;
whether the increasing cold has enlarged the glaciers so as to push the
dwellings out to sea, or whether the
habitationsare still standing, and a
population has sprung up who know of
the outside world only by tradition.—
Popular Science Monthly.

“ sub,” pointed out all the facilitiesof

and went so far as to present
him with the editorial copy then in his
hand, for composition. He even read
over three times this editorial paragraph to the gentleman from Acadia.
As ultimately corrected and published
it read as follows
*• oun MAuNAjninTY
“We shall magnanimouslyforbear to aeoffice,

:

our pugnacious antagonist the Pic., while
Desperate Valor of the Ashantees.
it is down and unable for the moment to resist. When. bowCrer, Hire the groat original,
correspondent writes from the
it shall have got its wind again, we will light
field : “ The Ashantees fought like dean hour by Shrewsbury dock. Till then we
mons. They were present in enormous
repress our martialardor, but heartilyhope
our fractiouscontemporary may soon be in numbers, pouring on our gallant troupes
by thousands, yelling and screaming
lighting trim again.'1
As it came to the galley, after the hideously. Although our firing told
sail

A

manipulations of him of Acadia, it ap- ou them immeiiHcly, they had to bo
driven from point to point, and even
peared thus :
“ OCR MOORAMCLY.
when pushed out of the successivevil*• We shall magnanimouslyforbear to assail
lages, returned to the attack. In the
our pograine and a great the Pic., while it is

down and unable for the moment to noist.
When honorableits great original it should

thickest parts of the brush they climbed

the trees in order to fire more effectually
have got its wind again, we Will projest an upon our troops. The order of advance
hour by the shreaubery loole. Well then we from Insarful was as follows : The atrepren our war bal and or, but heartily hope tack was made in the form of a square,
our nractism colum for any may tom be in
through the middle of which ran the
fighting trim alure.”
The countenance of our chief as he main road, and the line extended about
slowly perused this astonishingperver- 300 yards on either side. The 42d regiment, preceded by Lord Gifford and
sion attractedthe attention of all. He
commenced whistling in a low tone a his scouts, formed the front line, with
fragment of one of Ur. Watts* best two of Halt’s guns in the center, Gorhymus, intended for the prevention of don’s Houbsob in a dense corner of
profanity.Turning to his first assist- jungle. It really seemed as if nothing
but the failure of their ammunition
ant foreman, he remarked : “ This fel-

low has been snaked in by the Union
and turning, remarked to his expectant
sub: “Cut.” That was all he said,
but the gentleman from Acadia either
suspected his rates would be out still
lower, or had been so much in the habit
of being turned out of printingoffices,
that without a word of explanation,or a
demand that his work should be measured from the hook, he put on his long
and flowiflg robes and departed. Our
chief resumed his inspection of type
without another word, and there was no
more hilarity in that office. Each man
felt that his hour had come, and bent
himself silentlyto the task. Ere the
cock had crowed thrice the Daily Republican was in the bauds of the pressman, and in a short time thereafter the

thiret.

Now, mj young leda, Juat only think,
For three eoore yeere IF* been my drink
I've alvraya paesed by the saloon,
Every morning,each night and noon.

;

Thu*, while Journeying ou my way,
On a hot, sultry summer day.
How tempting ’tie to pause a anell
llealde the farmer •* mosey well,
To let the bucket geutiv

down—

That old bucket ao dark and browvo*
Then draw It up, you may observa, I tilt the *ame on top tbe curb.
Tin thu*

I

drink, thla drink

1*

mine,

;

;

1

t

;

1,000 A. D., which
and maintainedintercourse charcoal (thoroughly sifted) and
with its mother country till the begin- ing through clean flannel.
ning of the fifteenthcentury. Since

vanced to one of several cases which
were vacated with alacrity by the gentlemen editors, and offered him with
demonstration*of uncommon polite
ness. Our chief, who regarded the
Acadian gentleman as his special

quench oue’i ragtag

I

flourished,

race, and, having taken off his coat, ad-

flrtl,
’Twill lurt) j

It far excel* your rum aud wine
your body in the morning, will general- might have been immeasurably more
Twill rival all the drink* you buy,
ly prevent offensive perspiration.
Ho nicely made from corn and rye.
painful to detail. The flames drifted
To Color Butter.— Take two or up the wooden walls, and, quicker than
Thu*, while I’m free t« t»e my voice,
Gold water’ll be my only choice
three carrots,scrape off the skin, and it takes to tell it, spread over the entire
The water cold, my oouatant drink,
then grate them. Put the gratings iu southern side, and were curling in a
While 1 am free to act and think.
thousand
tongues
from
cornice
and
gaa cloth ; wet it ; then dip it in the
Now, shall I aak the real ant,
cream, and squeeze it well. A little ex- ble. Men rushed almost naked into tlie
In winter’*cold or when ’U* hot,
hall,
some
not
even
taking
their
clothperience will enable anyone to give the
If water doe* not mnet hi* mind,
More than all other drink* combined.
ing in their arms, and, anxious only to
butter the shade desired.
escape with their lives, tore up aud
If bo’» honest, no doubt he’ll say,
To cleanse the scalp, take one tea- down the corridors, madly seeking some
.Tunt take my rum aud gin ***?
spoonful of powdered borax, one table- outlet from the pursuing flames.
1 henceforth dealre, without fall,
To be supplied with Adam * *lc.
spoonful of hartshorn,aud one quart
The wildest horror prevailed.Shriek
of water. Mix altogetherand apply to rose upon shriek, in heart-rending ac1 ask that yenth, each lioy and fop.
Who oft frequent the drinking shop.
the head with a soft sponge ; then rub cents, all the more impressive,because
To change hi* course, to pause awhile,
the head with a dry towel. Use once a they came from strong men grappling
No longer drink that stuff ho rile
week.
with death, with the odds so terribly
Hit down that ghu* ! drink water cold
Ordinary stains in sheet zinc may be against all mere human power. Many
That you may live till you are old
Then at the clo«e of life may you
removed by washing it with a solution ou the lower hall had found their way
Die with hpavon lu your view.
of diluted sulphuric acid and water- out of tho building, and the proprietor
one part of acid and three parts of wa- of the house, who was sick, had been
Humor.
ter. After using this preparation,the borne out. For an instant it was hoped
acid should be thoroughly cleaned off that all would escape, but again that
Unwelcome seren&ders— Mosquitoes,
with soap and water. To scour or hope was dashed by the beseeching
Typographical errors — Printers*
brighten zinc, use glycerine mixed with cries for help from those who had linstrikes.
gered
to
dress,
or,
in
the
excitement
of
sulphuric acid.
the dreadful moment, were unable to
To Restore Rancid Butter.— Wash
The society of Washington dotes on
undo the fastenings of their doors.
it well, first with good new milk, aud
Fish-balls.
To add to the horror of the sitnation,
next with cold water. Butyric acid, on
it was discovered that the flames had
A Maine girl has killed herself— by
the presence of which rancidity decrept through the southern sleeping- gum 1 [This is not an oath. ]
pends, is freely soluble in fresh milk.
rooms, and, following the draft along
Rancid butter may also be restored by
An exchange tells of an “ undertaking
the corridor, had cut off the sorrantr
melting in a water bath with some fresh
wisely abandoned before it was begun.”
escape
from
the attic.
burnt and coarsely powdered animal

think

,

fresh lemon-juicewill

best thing for the hair is castor
and brandy— enough of the latter to

thin the

of

the

will aid

A weak solution of the permanganate
of potassa will deodorize your breath.

press it

we have seen more impressment
manner than when our chief grasped
the hood of the bew printer, and actually gav»$ up to him his own composing
stick. The new printer was introduced
as a gentlemanfrom Acadia. He was a
dark and shadowy type of the Gallic

from the scene of the great fire at Millerstown state that no other bodies have
yet been discovered ; so that the seven
already found probably constitutethe
number lost. A letter says that the
bar-keeper of the Central Hotel, who
was sitting up with a sick friend, was
the first to discover the fire. He immediately rushed through the halls to
arouse tho guests. There were, including servants,a hundred souls iu the
house, and directly the oorridors became the scene of the wildest dismay.
Fortunatelytherewerenoladyguestsregistered.or the story of horror and death

both soften and whiten the hands.

oil

COLD WATlBR.

The Millerstown (Pa.) Horror.
A Pittsburghdispatch says : Advices

would drive them out. Now at one
point, now at another, along the hill

Between prayers aud shrieks and

strain-

groans, the scene was now too much for
human hearts. Knowing their utter in
ability to render aid, many turned away
from the sickening scene they found it
as difficultto endure as to relieve.
Some of the girls hod courage aud
presence of mind to turn their drapery
over their heads for protection ami
rush through the sheet of flame, aud
thus some escaped. Others rushed
back to the north side and cast themselves from the windows upon the roof
of the adjoining building,whence they
were rescued. Others sank bewilderei
in the suffocating smoke, and, like some
of the guests on the floor below, yieldei
without a struggleto the terrible death
before them. The climax of horror hm
not been reached till Nelly McCarthy,
one of the dining-roomgirls, appearet
at the southern attic window, aud proposed to cast herself to the ground, 40
feet below. A warning cry rose from

HistoricalItems.

Locomotive steam carriages on

rail-

ways were first introduced at Liverpool
in October, 1829.
Cities in England in the 12th century
were inconsiderable. They were first
incorporated in 1709.

Music was first reduced to rules by
Jubal, 1800 B. C. The flute was invented by Hyaguis, 1506.

The

office of

Master of the Cere-

monies for the reception of persons at
court was introducedin England in
1603.

The small island of Monte Cristo is
situated in the Mediterranean. It contains the niius of a fortress and con-

_

tains also an abbey.

An impecunious citizen said the only
change he was allowed was that of the
weather.

:

land, 1789.

The

newspaper ever pubthe English language was issued in London, March 11, 1702— one
hundred and seventy-two years ago. It
was called the Courant, and was about
first daily

lished in

the size of half asheetof foolscap, print-

consolation when ho
: Fifteen or twenty acquaintances
didn’t stand on the opposite corner and
laugh at his mishap.

A

starving woman in Paterson,' N.
driven to an excess of desperation
that savors of mad despair,was actually
J.,

forced to spend her last six dollars for a

wig.

Pity the sorrows of tho poor.

“Where did you learn wisdom?”
man esteemed

inquired Diogenes of a

wise. 4 From the blind, ’’ was the reply,
44 who always try their path with a stick
4

before they venture to tread on

One

it I”

on
when he
again, under

of our neighbors had just put

his pants, the other morning,

immediately took tliem off
the impression that they were haunted.
The kitten was pulled out by the tail
girl
aud drowned.

The Greeks crossed narrow seas on the crowd below, but the poor
beams tied together, till the use would not retreat. Death was behind
of shipping was made known to them
her, and with a wild cry of despair she
by Danaus of Egypt.
oast herself forward and fell, a pitiful
The first steamboat was that invent- mass of broken bones, on the paveed by Fulton, called “The North ment.
River,” which made her first passage
A Happy Fair.
from New York to Albany in 1807.
A Loudon correspondent writes
At the surrender of Gen. Burgoyne “The Duke and Duchess of Edinto Gen. Gates, in the war of the Revo- burgh have been endowed with an inlution, 5,791 men laid down their arms. come something like $200,000 a year.
They are to have at least two magnifiIt occurred at Saratoga Oct. 17, 1777.
cent residences in England— one, ClarThe first Protestant Bishop iu the ence House, iu town, and another, not,
United States was the Right Rev. Dr. I believe, fully decided on yet, in the
Samuel Seabury, 1784. The first Catho- country. Besides, they will have two
lic Bishop was Dr. Carroll, of Mary- establishments at St. Petersburg, when
rafts or

Adam had one

fell

they choose to visit that frigid native
climate of the Duchess Marie. This
is leaving out of account the freedom
they will be able to make of Windsor
and Buckingham Palace, and Osborne
and Balmoral and Marlborough House
and Sandringham,the residences of Alfred’s royal mother and brother. And

ed only on one side, and contained “ no
editorials, locals, court news, political what, then, will be their life? Oneortwo lamatter, advertisements, or English in- dies and gentlemen of noble birth will be
attached to them a« ladies and gentlemen
telligence of any kind.”
in waiting, equerries, and high social atThe Late Senator Sumner’s Family. tendants. They will have stables, with
Of the late Charles Sumner’s family an ample choice of equine flesh for
every imaginable purpose of pleasure.
the Boston Journal gives these facts
“ Senator Sumner was the son of Sheriff Their chariots, coupes, dog carts, cabCharles P. Sumner, a well-knownand riolets, pony carriages, will enable them
respected citizen. He had two sisters, to enjoy every variety of comfortable

44 The evidence shows that he sot up
with her night after night, and they
squoze hands and talked soft, and I
think she ought to have about $23
damages,”was the charge of a Kansas
Judge to a jury in a breach-of-promise

case.

At & party, while a youn^ lady was
playing with peculiar brilliancy of
touch, a bystander bachelor exclaimed,
“I’d give tbe whole world for those
fingers !” 44 Perhaps you might get the
whole hand by asking,” said the young
lady’s observant mamma.
44 What,” exclaimed tbe fashionable
Fitzwiggle to the exquisite Miss La
Sparrowgrafls— “ what would you be,
dearest, if I should press the stamp of
love upon those sealing-wax lips?”
1,” responded the fairy-like creature,
44 should be— stationery !”
44

The followingsweet dispatch passed
over wires to a Maine girl : “To
:
Your lifo is a rich bouquet of liappiness,
yourselfthe sweetestflower. If northern winds whisper southern wishes, how
happy you must be. Good night.
Happy dreams, sweet love. Frank.”

-

crest they poured down crushing volleys. Life they counted at no price if
44 Respectable people” are a singular
only a white man could be killed. It
set in Portland. Within a week one rewas the same desperate obstinacy we
spectable citizen was caught stealing^
had seen at Abrakrampa. They climbed
jewelry,
another with kid gloves stole a*
trees to fire with more deadly effect, but
Mary and Julia, and three brothers, and showy drivings.They may go
the mass just lay down and shot till Albert, Henry and George. The only where they list, for the greatest nobles ham, a third was arrested for stealing
shot themselvesor short of ammuni- survivorsof these brothers and sisters will be only too glad to receive them spoons, and a fourth, a 44 prominent
tion. Sir Archibald Alison, Brigadier is Julia, now Mrs. Dr. Hastings, a chez eur, and the royal boxes atjtheaters citizen,” was picked up at midnight in
of the white troops, declared he never resident of California.Two of the and opera and the best places on the a state of almost hopeless intoxication.
came under a fiercer fire in India or the brothers were lost at sea ; one at the grand stand of the turf will be at their
A suburban minister applied to a
Crimea. ”_
same time that Margaret Fuller Orsoli very good service.
ticket agent, on one of the railroads, for
met her fate. George died in a hospital
‘clergyman’sticket,” and on the
The Power of Imagination.
Cremation.
from softening of the brain. On the
official expressinga doubt as to his
Sir Henry Thompson, the great Eng. The influence of the mind on sensa17th of October, 1866, the Senator marclerical character,exclaimed : 44 If you
lish doctor, has another long argument
tions especially is exceedingly great.
ried Mrs. Alice Hooper, widow of Willdon’t believe I’m a clergyman, I’ll re ad
in
the
Contemporary
Review
iu
favor
Prof. Bennett, of Edinburgh, relates
iam Sturgis Hooper, who was a sou of
you one of my sermons I” The agent
of the incremation of the dead. After
the case of a butcher who was once tryfancy compositorswere awakened to
Samuel Hooper. Mrs. Hooper was a
passed over the ticket, but did not insist
demonstrating the sanitary necessity of
:ng to haug a piece of meat on a hook.
breakfast. • We proudly cite the two
daughter of Jonathan Mason. The
upon the proof.
such a measure in all great cities,Sir
numbers as a specimen of independent He found suddenly that he had sus- marriage ceremony was performed by
Henry
gives
the
Allowing
as
a
proNovel Way of Running a Boardingpended himself to the hook instead of
journalism/which was much relieved by
the late Bishop Eostbum. On the 10th
gramme for the funeral ceremonies: House.— “What do you do with so
the meat. His agony of pain, when he
the adjuStthent of all difficulties beof May, 1873, a divorce was decreed be“ When death occurs and the neoessaiy much ?” said a gentleman at the South
discoveredit, was terrible, but an extween proprietors and printers.-— JVcm
tween the parties by Judge Colt, of the
certificatehas been given, the body is End, the other evening, to a beggaramination showed that the hook had
Orleans Republican,
Supreme Court of Massachusetts.”
placed in & light wood shell, then in a boy, who hod a basketful of provisions,
only passed through his sleeve, and had
suitable outside receptacle, preparatory and was soliciting more. 44 Mother got
hardly touched the skim I. The exaltaHorse Power.
The Precious Metals.
to removal for religions rites or other- three new boarders last night, and two
tion of the senses that we see, especially
An exchange, in reply to the ques- wise. After a proper time has elapsed other fellers left without paying her
One top, (2|()00 pounds avoirdupois)' In mesmerized persons, may go to a
of gold oi silver contains 29,163 troy most wonderful extent. Indeed, the tion, “ What is meant by the expression it is conveyed to the spot where crema
anything.”
ounces, and, therefore,the value of a
tion is to be performed. There nothing
Wear of Gold and Silver.
ton of pure gold is $602,799.21,and pf
meas- need be seen by the last attendant or
It appears from experiments made in
a ton of silver, $37,704.84. A' cubic you wanted to reach th6 Truth* about ^ed hJ hor8« P?*er. Watt found that attendantsthan the placing of the shell
foot of pure gold weighs 1,218.75 pounds mesmerism,to talk, in a room adjoining
Wrongest London draught horses within a small compartment and the St. Petersburg that, contrary to the
avoirdupois.A cubic foot of pure sil- the one in which was the mesmerized were capable of doing work equivalent closing of the door upon it. It slides opinion generally entertained, gold coin
ver weighs 656.25 pounds ditto.' One person, about that which the mesmer to raising 33,000 pounds one foot high down into the heated chamber, and is wears away faster than that of silver.
million dollars gold coin weighs 3,658.8
per minute, and he took this as the left there an hour, till tne necessary Twenty pounds of gold half-imperials,
ized person was to find.'. The mesmer
pounds avoirdupois ; one million dollars ized£ person would have a good chance unit of power for the steam engine. changes have taken place. The ashes and as much of silver copecks— coins of
silver coin weighs 58,925.9 pounds of hearing what yon say. All the senses The horse is not usually capable of are then placed at the disposal of the about the same size— were put into new
avoirdupois.If there is one per cent, indeed are exceediogly delicate then.— doing so great a quantity of work. attendants.”The communal councils barrels, mounted like churns, which
of gold or silver in one ton of Aore, it
Rankine gave 26,000 pounds per foot as of Vienna and Gratz have adopted a were kept turning for four hours conDr. Brown- Scquard.
contains291.63 ounces troy, of either of
the figure for a mean of several ‘experi- proposal to establish in their cemeteries tinuously. It was then found, on weighthese metals. The average fineness of
The manager of the city street rail- ments, and it is probable that 25,000 the necessary apparatus for cremation, ing the coins, that the gold ones had
the Colorado gold is 781 in 1,000, and road, in New Orleans, recently went pounds per foot is a fair minute’* aver- “ the use of wliich will be optionaland lost 64 grammes, the silver ones only
34; but as the number of gold pieces
the riatutalalloy, gold 781, silver 209, through a melancholyoperation. Tak- age work for a good animal. It would open to all.”
was 28 per cent, less than those of silcopper 10 ; total, 1,000. The calcula- ing a bag containing 47,000 counterfeit require five or six men to do the work'
“Now, Sam, if you don’t stop licking ver, the proportion is, of course; greater
tions at the mint ore made on the basis nickles, which had been received from of a strong horse. Watt’s estimate has
that 43 ounces of standard gold, or 900 passengers, he carried it in a boat to become, by general consent among en- them molasses, ‘I’ll tell the man. ” “By to .that amount in favor of the latter.
fine (coin), is worth $800, and 11 ounces the middle of the river, and there con- gineers, the standard power measure- chalks, you tell the man, and I’ll lick The silver also contained more alloy
than the gold.
you and the ’lasses too.”
of silver, 900 fine (coin), is worth $12.80. signed it to a watery grave.
ment for all purposes.
:

_

_

_

,

|

_

A pleasant hour was

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
V4N 8CHELVEN, - -

G.

' -

t***

Saturday, April

y

The

^iven elsewhere. After

^1

11.’

rendered a verdict in which
flcticloui zeal

longer influences the actions of the com-

munity. The second sober thought
by

confidently expected
the past is

so

us, prevails, and

remembered only by what

it

w

Later.— The

“

Teacher ..............

“ 11 “ “ “ G. W. Chrouch atlary as

The new Council will hold its first
meeting on Wednesday next, and they
The followingnumbers are missing from our
will meet under the most favorable cirflies of the N*v». Our readers will please look over
cumstances.No incoming administration
their libraries, and If they And themselvesin pos
could ask for a grander opportunity to
session of said numbers, we will offer them a fair
work jointly and enthusiastically for the exchange:
Vol. I: No.

public welfare. Outside of a legitimate
is

no

17,

48. Vol.

No.

:

II

Ledxboeb wishes

88,

44.

announce that he
excuse for a division in regard to any im- has k'Doved his office from his former residence on
portant public measure. A judiciousap- 9th street,to Van Landiuind'sBlock, on 8th
street, tad floor.—8e# card In Directory/
portionmentof the experience of the old and
Holland, Mich., March 18,
lOMw
many of the new aldermen, in the appointDr. P. 8.

to

1873.

The AmericanSardineCo’s Boneless Sardines,

ment of committees,will add greatly to

One

the efficiency of the work.

are much better, and less than half the cost of im-

of Ihe

ported

most
cal

problems connected with

difficult

government, as

it

Sardines.

always appeared to

r.

n

108— ly.

x.

draw a proper line between econ-

us, is to

omy and

A KsorLAB Communication

Low taxes
improvementsis

lack of public spirit.

expense of public

at the

lo-

No.

of Unitt Lodoe,
A A. M., will be held it Masonic Hall,

191, P.

Superintendent ...... 30 00
“ 12 “ 28 “ A. Flfetatracash adv. for
brooms, oils Ac .....
“ 18Nov.tt“lda Goodrich salary as
Teacher .............100 00
“ 14 “ “ “ Katie Oarrod salary as
Teacher ..............10 00
“ 15 “ 28 “ Nellie Wakker salary aa
Teacher ..............28 00
“ 1« “ “ “ Nellis Wakker salary as
Teacher ............. 18 00
“ 17 “ “ “ Nellie Wakker salary as
Teacher ............. 18 00
“ 18 “ “ “ Katie Garrod salary aa
Teacher ..............26 00
“19 “ « “ Katie Oarrod aalary as
Teacher ............. 18 00
“ 20 “ “ “ Katie Oarrod salary as
Teacher .............. 8 00
“ 21 Dec. 1 “ Flora Potter salary aa
Teacher ..............26 00
“ 23 ” “ “ Flora Potter salary aa
Teacher. . ..........25 00
“ 23 “ “ “ Flora Potter salary aa
Teacher .............. 13 60
*4 “ “ “ Hattie Abbott salary as
Teacher ..............26 00
“ 25 “ “ “ HatUe Abbot salary as
Teacher ............. 13 00
“ 26 “ •* “ Hattie Abbot salary as
Teacher ..............13 00
M 27 “ “ “ Emma (’lark salary aa
Teacher ..............25 00

Judicious appropriations economicallydis-

“ 30 “ “ “

Stc'y.

Error* of Youth.

“ “

“ 29 “ “ “

bursed, contribute largely to a healthy

“ 31 “ “ “

A gentleman who has suffered for years from
public spirit, in fact promote the prospects
Nervous Debility, PrematureDecay, and all
for future enterprises and has a tendency

“ 82

“

“ “

“ 83

“

“ “

the

year, un-

of yonthftil indiscretion will, for the

sake of suffering humanity, send free to all

Con- need It, the

less special emergencies «xist for the
trary,

effects

been charged
interestsof a yonng and

has added to

JOHN

42-1*

during that period he

city, unless

Sufferers

«*

B.

OGDEN.

“

We

city is

have no debts

37 “ “ “

Cedar St.. New York.
“ 38 “ “ “

its npaterial development.

The financial condition of our

“ 34 “ “ “

“ 35 “ •* “
wishingto profit by the advertiser's experience
“ 86 “ “ “
can do so by addressingin perfect confidence,

afford to have

with part of the

growing

who

receipt and direction for making the

should leave some mark of progress. simple remedy by which he was cured.

No man can

L

very

burden

0. of 0.

•

“ 39 “ « “

The following

is

ness: to make no expendituresfor necesthem, but whenever

in

R. A. Schouten, Per.

Sec'y.

“ 42 “ “ “

we

“ 46 «

The advertiser,having been permanently cored
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple

“ 47 “

he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free

paying for it. In starting out upon a

charge), with the directions for preparing and

of

fiscal year,

191

Marshal

officer the

is

clothed with a gen-

‘

the

new

and wonderful

able things to he found In this

‘52 “ “ “

book. It

and

i

itself,

books. With

valu-

66

and

58

the

Common

result of the elections

held in the neighboringtowns and cities.

Oounoil-

Holland Cm,

April 8th, 1874.

The Common

Council met according
adjournment and in compliance
with the requirements of the charter for
our Common Council proceedings.
the purpose of determining and declaring
Holland TbwnsAip.—Supervisor, W. Die- what persons were elected at the last charkema. Clerk, A. J. Hillebrands. Treas- ter election. The meeting was called to
urer, D. B. K. Van Raalte. School In- order by Mavor Harrington. The roll was
called by the clerk and a full Council
The result for this city will be found in

spector, B.
missioner,

Grootenhuis.Highway ComW. Diekema. Justice H. Vac

Eyck.
Oiiw.— Supervisor, W. A. Willis. Clerk,
J. D.

Wood.

Treasurer,M. E. Nienhuis.

Owen. Commissionerof
Highways, M. E. Nienhuis and H. J.
Davis. School Inspector, v T. Finch.
Drain Commissioner,T. Finch.— The
J

unice, Cha’s

whole amount

of votes cast was 188.

Zerfamf.— Supervisor,J. G.
Clerk, H.

Bosch.

Van

Hees.

w

H. Kok. Treasurer,H. J. Brou-

wer.

G. Mokema.—
8. Den Uyl. Treasurer, H. J.

/VBwkwr.— Supervisor,
Clerk,

D. Ellinger. Treasurer, Martin

Cook.
Grand Haven

(%.— Mayor, J. A.

Leg-

gatt. Supervisor,I. V. Harris. Treas-

of April 2, published

Buren Co.: “Dr.

Memnger,

at Brcedsville,

W.

Manistee, is stopping at

Van

ii

68
64

,4

65

I,

66

rnioa,

forth Eutin

Work

link

Warranted.

airtXpatchlaCkimlthlDK d0n®

Wllh

I47-McHy

for past favor*.

neatQCt*

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
ol.d, CQ»t0“«r"

many new onea

I solicita call from them, and as
as want anything In my

line.

y

FLIEMAN

j.

That has ever been offeredto Hollandand vicinity.

hams, Trimmings and Notions.Sprlngand
Summer Shawls,Sheeting ana Shirting. In Gent’s Fumiihing, CothIng, Hats A Caps, we have a full
assortment.

to

Bmtriu, fachrj’Ui

Have

just

opened a Large and;w*ll SelecUd Stock of

Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and

Blumn,

Hats & Caps,

Our Department of Family Supplies,Flour, Feed,
Graham, etc., will receive the same attention as heretofore. No charge for

Which they are offering at Prices^that defy

delivery.

We

Competition.

are 'determined not to be undersold. Our
prices compete with those in Chicago
or Grand Rapida.

Farmers will find with ns
produce.

a

|

read? market for all

Also a

complete Stock of

their

Holland, Mich.. April

10,

1874.

3s

-ly

FLOUR

Chancery Sale.
STATE of MICHIGAN,The Circuit Court for
O the County of Ottawa, in chancert.
CHARLES SCOTT, Complainant,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

FRANKIE McGEORGE, NATHANIEL MoGKORGE, JOSEPH OXNER,
WILMINAOXNKK, Defendants.

I

FEED,

&

goodstporebased
of as

All

will

bo

by virtue of a decree of said
Court
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, made In the above entitled cause on the
00 thirtieth day of January, A. D. 1874, Notice Is
hereby given, that on the TWENTY-EIGHTH
20 I (®th) DAY OF MAY next (1874,) at one o’clock in
To any part/>fthe CHy.
the afternoon, at the front door of the Court House,
in the City of Grand Haven, in the said County of
Ottawa, I will sell at pnblle auction to the highest Give ns n call before purchasingelsewhere, at oar
bidder: All that certainpiece or parcel of land
New Store on River Street,next to Van PoUen’s Drug
lyinir and being in the County of Ottawa, and State
34 of Michigan,known and described aa Lot number
46-Kcl-ly
two, in tne north-westfractional quarter of section thirty (30), in township five (5), North of
Range fifteen (15i West, accordingto the recorded
P'1* °‘ ***“ "ectlon thirty, now of record In tha
0 o
of ‘he Registerof Deeds of said county,to
i which reference is hereby made for a more partic(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON) .
ular description ; the premises said to contain ten
acrea of land, be the same more or less.

50

^

Delivered Free!

_

Dated, April

00

PRACTICAL

1874.

10,

EDWIN BAXTER,
00

Circuit Court Commissioner In
Connty, Michigan.

25

GEORGE

and

Ottawa

for

Engineers and Machinists.
:o:'

W. McBRIDE, Complainant’sSolicitor.

AUCTION

!

!

Messrs P. Winters, E. Winters and J. Brower.
have formed a co-partnership under the above firm
name, and will devote themselveswith all dne attention and diligence to anythingand everything
pertaining to the line of Engineersand Machinists.

The Shop and Four dbt are located at the old
stand, west of Hrald’s.
The Undersigned will hold a Public Vendue at
of Dr. B. LEDEBOER, on Wednesday,

Van LandegendA Co.

the house
April

1074, commencing at

15,

noon, and which will Include

o’clock in the fore-

9

the householdfur-

all

The Blackshtthshop formerlyrun by P.
Winters, will be continuedas before.

G. J.

00

all

sums exceeding

tion11

*

WH1 receiveour special atten-

Ship Blacksmitninq, done in all

HAVE RK ATE, Auctioneer.

K.

The Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed bv R. K. Heald has been transferred to
us, and will be run In connectionwith the above.

niture,etc.

Terns:— 90 days credit on
Five Dollars.

A

its

branch*

with promptness and dispatch.
glJJin owners and manufacturersare requested to

00

7or Bill!

Holland, Mich., March

00
20 Acre* an the iSorth Side of Black Lake.
a good view of Holland City; Eight acres in
fruit, and a good House and Well. Prtce^l.500,

00

W

Ith

0*

1874.

12,

1074.

108-ly

WAUT

I

The Wd

RRimUs

Aid. Dvkcma and Aid. Sch&ddeleewere
appointedas a Committee to act with the
clerk in making a statement of the reiult
of the election from the returns of the several Wards. The council then took a recess.
The council was again called to order
and the statementof the committee was

,469 „ 11 1 H. IValsh Ink ........
11 70 44 „ 4, O. Breyman cash ad-

Holland City White

vanced teitephlng.
11 71 41 11 11 C. Lepeltak work on
cleaningA repairing

fcjl?.*
B Is warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead
this market, and is sold at much

read.

On motion of

Aid. Schaddelee, seconded

by Aid. Ranter*,
Revolted, that the Council determines
and declares the followingpersons elected
to the several offices respectively:

City Treasurer— Anne Flletatra.
City Collector— Anne Flletstra.
City Marshal—Joos Verplanke.
Street Commissioner— Harm Wicreema.
For School Inspector, for term of three yearsThomaa E. Annls.
For School Inspector, for term of two year*-T.
Romcy n Beck.
For School Inspector, for te*m of one year—

William Bonjamlnse.
For Justice of the Peace— Richard K. Heald.
For Alderman, for First Ward— John Van Lande-

The resolutionwas unanimously adopted
and the Council took a rece*» until 74

m.

74 o’clock P. M.—The Council was
called to order. All the members being

M. Hoogcsteger,do
John Duursema,do
J. Dyk.
do
K. och ------addelee,
- do
— .

do

. do

do do
do do
„„
Uu
do do

8,

AC<8m

6 00

600
6 00
...... 6o uu
00

C. F. Post, Inspector of Election. .... 8 00
Haney Johnson, ClCrk pf Election..... 2 25
.

•

r^onS^ASasS:

BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine mi
stock.

advancedtelegraphing

r

in

vacation ............
12 60
11 72 ,4 81 u Nellie Wakker salary as
Teacher .............. 75 00
•1 73 „ ,41 44 Flora Potter salary,as
Teacher ............. fff 60
11 74 ,4 „ 44
Clark salary as
Teacher ..............65 00
11 73 „ 44 „ Hattie Abbott salary as
10,000 Words and Utaninqt not to other Dictionaries
Teacher ............. *0 00
800 Engratingt;1040 Pagee Quarto. Price $12.
•1 76 44 „ 4, Katie Garrod salary as
Teacher.. ......
75 00
Pebstcrnow l« glorious.[Pree. Raymond VamCd.
»i 77 „ 41 11 Helen Carter salary as
very scholar knows Its value. [ W. H. Preecott.
Teacher .............. 7* 00
test defining
[Horace Mann.
11 78 4, ,4 ,4 Jolla Eamon salary as
dard In this ofllce. I A. H. Clapp. Gov't Printer.
Teacher ............. 75 00
etymology withont a rival. [John G. Saxe.
11 70 „ 4, 4, G. W. Chrouch Salary as
Jls in defining scientific terms. Pree. Hitchcock.
Superintendent..... 90 00
remarkablecompendium of knowledge. [ Clark.
ii 80 4, ,4 ,4 Cht’s M. Kay salary as
Publishedby 0. A 0. MXIUAX, Springfield, Maas.
Teacher ............. 60 00
Sold by all Booksellers.
u 81 ,4 u ,4 C. Lepeltaksalary aa
lio— 8w
Janitor ..............
„ 82 Feb. 8 „
Lamper repairing
chimney fines ........
„ 88 44 4 ,4 Tho’s Hodgson lumber
and repairing school
Having lately purchased the Hay Press
bonse ...............
44 85 „ 18 44 H. D. Post cash advanced
and Building of J. E. Higgins, situated
for librarybooks .....
near the old
11 8« ,4 ,1 1, O. Breyman cash advanced express Library books ...........
L. 8.
44 87 March 3 „ Cha’s If. Kay salary as
Teacher ..............50 00
u08 4, 6 44 A. Pond servicesas
100 00
I am now preparedto boy
.1 89 ,4 14 ,4 C. Lepeltak salary as *
Janitor ..........
16 00
ii 8° 11 •• ii G- W. Chrouch salary as
Superintendent ...... 90 00

GETfFHE BEST.

Emma

Rernember—Iam not to be mdenold by any
n the State of MlcMpon. Call and see.

Wititir'illiilriiiiiBictimrj.

plctlonanr.

Mayor— Isaac Cappon.
Supervisor— Derk te Roller.

o’clock p.

Holland, April

.

.

1

A.

_ _

46-

tf

Howe

HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.

W. VAN PUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN

Drugs

j

Paints

Medicines,

and

Oils,

H&yl Hayl Hay! Hay!

BL

|

R.IR. Depot,

HOLLAND,

Att’y

Putty,

Glass, iiBtc.

Patent Medicines,
Choice Wines and Liquors,

Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.

....

Total, Primary .............. $1,896.00
In any quantities,for which I will pay the
Total, Incidental

E. J-

W. H.

Tooth Brushes,
Clothe* Brushes,

Hair Brushes,

............$659.00

HARRINGTON, Pres.

Shaving Brushes,

Whlntli Cub

’

JoflLiN, 8*c’y.

The Governor of

Mil

Prim,

FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

Henry

Georgia has leased

annum.
State, and

8.

Eagle.
-117

out the convicts at about $8,000 per

They are scatteredabout the
arc to be employed in mining, railroading, and farming. The Governor received
bids for more convicts than he could H

The minutes were read and approved by supply.
the Council after which the Council adthe Snell House.” journed.
Clear and pleasant.
L. Dempster, of

SONS.

mm

present.

Dykema,

find the following in the

ii

mr
SA11

A completeLine of Dry Goods, Inclndlng a choice
•election of Dress Goods, Alpaccas, Ging-

oil

wood 2.75 pr cord....
10 u Cha’s M. Kay salary as
Teacher ............. 50
,» 14 „ Flora Potter salary as
Teacher ..............50
,4 4, 44 G. W. Chrouch salary as
Superintendent...
.. 50
,4 10 j, G. W. Chrouch salary as
Superintendent. .... 50
„ 23 44 Emmn Clark salary as
Teacher ..............20
4, 44 „ Joshua Myrick repairing
school house ........
,4 4, ,48. J. Harrington cash

USE NOTHING BUTf

68

H. Mitchell. Marshal, G. Van present.
Weelden. Justice, W. N. Angel. School
The following account* were audited
and ordered paid.
Inspectors, E. C. Oggel and J. VandcrG. 8. Doesbnrg A Co., for City Printing $82 20
veen. Alderman 1st Ward, J. Donker; M. F. Jonkman, Inspector of Election *26
D. Kampermau, Reg’n and Insp’n ..... 6 26
2d Ward J. Hopkins; 8d Ward, F. D.
JohnAling, do do do ...... 10 00
Vos; 4th Wafd, E. W. Tucker and J.
Geo. H. Slpp,
Jlppv
do do do
do ..... 6600
00

We

#2 „

Trucks, Etc., Etc.

ii

urer, J.

Vos.

.1

Wagons,

67

gsnd.
Klomparends.
For Aldermkn for Second Ward— Jacob Flieman.
Alderman for Third Ward-JohannesDykema.
town.— Supervisor,H. J. Neerken. For
For Alderman for Fourth Ward -Leendert Vlaaer.
Clerk, G. Rutgers. Treasurer, J. Rutgers. For Constable, for First Ward-John Guartel.
For Constable for Second Ward— Wilhelm Botkan.
AB^an.— Supervisor,P. 0. Littlejohn. For Constable for Third Ward— Joos Verplanke.
For Constable for Fourth Ward— Pieter De Weerd.

Clerk,

61

“i-

My Spokes and Hobs are manufactured from

as
---- 00

.......... 20

nr Chrouch
m. ---- ». ...
W.
salary as
Superintendent ...... 86
Hattie Abbott salary a.
Teacher ..............80
G. W. Chrouch salary as
Superintendent ...... 32
G. W. Chrouch salary as
Superintendent ...... 81
q y? Chrouch salary as
G.

,u

ii

For
Commissioner of Highways, C. De Putter. For
School Inspector, H. Yntema. Justices, For
For
Q. Huyser and H. Bosch.
For
For

Clerk,

In-

This Firm have brought to this City one of the
largest and best selected stock for the

door locks nails Ac.
i. ii ii Wm. J. Scott cash advanced
fence
pickets
____________
* pi
K Schaddelce Polli
Policy of
Ins.
--------on school
DlbuildinL'
bnlldlng
Jan.2’74Wm. Kiel* i\ cords

„

to previous

Treasurer, B. Snitseler.

Ottfryad.— Supervisor,C. J. Voorhorst.

a copper colored

-:o:-

80 „ 8. M. Rddsema cash advanced repairing chairs
Ac ..................

ii ii ii

I

hairdresser, and what

is

WERKMAN A

Superintendent ..... 81 26
Hattie Abbott salary aa
Teacher ..............15 oo
Dec. 23, , A. Flletstra cash ad-

67 „

and find no great lack.— /wfrpemfcnf.

ELI0TX0M_UmN8.

.

vanced brooms A

should be

this

“ “

•» it i.

and containsthe pith and the

all other

31

C. Lepeltak
'
salary
‘

llm”‘

Light Heavy

..........

'

*u

Open Buggies,

or

Sleighs,

,66 „ M „

Bible we might go comfortablythrough the world,

Below we give the

54

one of the necessaries of life In every house. It is

cause a libraryIn
more prompt and effective execution of essenceof

the prescribed fire regulations.

61 “ “ “

‘53 “

eral authority, which will naturally
a

“ 23 “

‘50 “ “ “

Penn 8L, Williamsburg,New York.

fail to tell of all

police

49

Janitor...

Webster's Diction abt, Illustrated Edition.of the duties connected therewith,for In short, there is not an art or a science, in the
while the city pays him for his whole time, whole range of arts and sciences, a knowledge of
which may not be acquired here. Bat time and space
she is entitled to the benefits; besides the

a

19

telegrams Ac
.........
.
“

charge the Marshal with the performance

additional labor is light, and as

registers crayons Ac ......
“ “ H.D. Post cash advanced
council fees Ac ......
“ “ Joslln A Breyman cash
advancedcall bell statianary and aervlcea
as Secretary .....

using the same, which they will And a sure cure

42-16

C. Post school

...

we would

abolish the office of Fire Warden, and

12 “ J.

“ 48 “ “ “ E. J. Harrington cash
advancedeonncil fees

for consumption, Astha, Bbonchitis,4c. Parsuggest the fol- ties wishing the prescription will please address.
lowing in the appointments to office:to
Rsv K. A. WILSON.

new

45 «

To Oo&mnptivM.

labor for the fu-

In the future to assist us

Top

“

In pursuance and

10
“

remedy, l* desirous to make known to his fellow
sufferersthe mean* of cure. To all who desire It,

we can pay

Si&W

dis-

pwtwmrotji.

10 00

47-ly

for

sary improvements unless

ture, then call

R. K. Heald, Rec. Stc'y.

“ “

“ 41 “ “ “

said to be a safe principle

relative incurring corporation indebted-

opened his carnage ana waran msn
ufactory at his old stand onkiverstreeC^here hi
re

Sitoni

Emma

“ 43 “ “ “ C. Lepeltak salary as
Janitor .............
“ 44 “ “ “ C. Lepeltak salary as

N. W. Bacon, N. G.

“

and the

remains of them
dian.”

Clark salary aa

one. If the necessary
provisionscan be found in our charter,
we do not see why this same course should
not be pursued in regard to river street.
riously felt by any

192.

the tailor
I

Teacher ..............18 00
Clark salary aa
Teacher ..............13 00
Helen Carter salary as
Teacher ..............26 00
Helen Carter salary aa
Teacher ............. 13 00
Helen Carter salary as
Teacher ..............18 0*
Julia Eaman salary as
Teacher ..............26 00
fulia Eaman aalary as
Teacher ..............13 00
Julia Eaman salary aa
Teacher ........... 13 00
G. W. Chrouch aalary as
Superintendent ... a . 100 00
G. W. Chrouch salary aa
Superintendent ...... 85 00
G. W. Chrouch salary aa
Superintendent ..... . 45 00
G. W. Chrouch aalary aa
Superintendent ...... 10 00
G. W. Chrouch salary as
Superintendent ...... 10 00
C. Lepeltak salary aa
Janitor ..............
26 00
C. Lepeltak salary as
Janitor ............
26 00

“ 40

to

Holland City Lodge, No.

F.

Emma

IndependentOrder
us; a few thousand dollarsof the 8th street of Odd Fellow*, hold* It* regular meetings at Odd
Fellow*' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
improvement loan remains unpaid, and
of each week.
the easy terms for its payment, are not seVisiting brothersare cordiallyinvlled.
satisfactory.

JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has

pealed. Take away from them the cook,

.

“28 “

Each

BLACKSMITHING.

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always*
on hand.
To Bismark is attributed this aphorism:
Warranted
Seat-Springsof any shape or Etyle.
“ The French are enemies never to be ap-

„

Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,April
sound platform. Lavish expendit- 29th, at 7# o’clock, sharp.
W. J. Scott, W. M.
ures and outlays by young and weak corJ. 0. Doesbubo,
47-ly
porations is equally bad, if not worse.
not a

of bringing up the rear.

AND

been withdrawn

case has

and all proceedings against the firm
continued.

“ Hattie Abbott salary aa

1

Carriage Making,

Teacher ..............24 00

pression.
“ 10 “

attemptingto do most, there

ATTENTION

“

"

.....

M

can instruct for the future.

strife in

National Bank of Commerce, of

Won, Of Holland wty, of Ordaxi lamed Providence,R. I., has instituted proceedMayor elect. The many congratulations
on City Treasurer,from October
ings in bankruptcy against the A. &
Of his friends ^yith a disposition on the
3rd, 1873, to March 24th,
Sprague Manufacturing Company. Franpart of our populationto acquiesce hear1874.
tic effort* are being made to persuade the
tily in the result, of Monday, aroused a
bank to withdraw its suit. If these are
No.l Oct. 8 ‘78 Lottie M. Andrus Salary
general feeling of friendship and good will
as Teacher ........... $80 00
II Q I, „
H. Do««tmrg for UklofT
I “T*111”*'
18’000 P*"0"8 wil1
which cannot be but beneficial to the
Census .............. $16 oo 06 ‘brown out of work. The trustee for
‘3 “ “ »* C. LttpclUk salary
place. We shall not enter into any dethe creditors says that the course taken by
Janitor .............
20 00
tails lest we should fail to do justiceto the
“ 4 “ 14 “ Julia Kaman salary aa
the bank will cost the creditors at least a
Teacher.... .......... 24 00
liberality of the hostess of the evening,
quarter of a million of dollars, and that
“ 5 “ “ “ Helen Carter salary aa
and will only state that the munificent reTeacher ..............24 00
tills, as well a* the ruin of the operatives,
“6 “23 “ Katie Uarrod salary as
ception, with the enliveningstrains of our
Teacher ..............24 00
is an utterly unneccessary loss, as the
Cornet Band, and the mutual expressions “ 7 “ “ “ Nellie Wakker salary aa
Company, if let alone, would be able in
Teacher ..............24 00
of good feeling by several of those present,
“ 8 “ “ “ Flora Potter salary aa
due time to pay every cent it owes. .
Teacher ........... 24 00
could not fail in leaving a salutary im
“ 9 44 “ “ Emma Clark salary aa

„

a year’s agitation

jJ^wle people acquiesce. No

I The

Beport Of Seontaiy Of Board of Eduea-

W

dur Charter Election is

result of

j|^^he ballot has

evening, at the house of Hon. I.

Editoii.

--

Tuesday
Cappon,

spent on

Chamois Skins, and
Nursing Bottle*.
A FULL

ASSORTMENT OF

Supporters and Trusses,
IM

per day I Agents wanted! All classesof
W f*y working people, of either sex, young or
old, make more money at work for ns in their
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
else.
ilsc. _______
Particularsfree. Address G.Stinton A Co.,
Portland, Maine.

W

and Paint Brushes.
Razors and Razor Straps,

if.

And evarything, uiually kept

In

Druf

Mom*.

FhyticiantPrescription* Car^tMp Compounded, Day or Night.
45-Md-ly

.

X
Chicago proposes

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

A

The roads arc improving rapidly and
are now in a fair condition.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

mm

--

cm, • •

•

The Yale

OFFICE : VAN LANDKGBND'S BLOCK.

D0E83URQ &

0. B.

Co., Publishers.

The

mictimoi :-«8.oo

or

runnna

job

iahm.

u

6 M.

Square ............... 850

a
3

••
•*

.................. 5

500
800

0<»

eternity to prejudice, a perpetuity news.

3
T ••
“

................. 25 00

40 00

prisoners in

was 450.

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $8.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

Queen

Victoria

now

the 87th year

in

age. She

of her reign and the 55th of her

hinderance to

the standing

cement.— JM/i Stuart

has 0 children and 21 grandchildren.

To the Pnblio of the City
of Holland and

College begins

Vicinity.

Suckers, arc in good demand at Grand
lota of

them in

In view

the river.

De Jono

is

everywhere

human

advan-

Mill.

Jdedical (Profession, ocMarine Report of Arrivals and Departures. cassioned ly thejepartare of
my Father Qr. (B. Ledeloer,
Parson Brownlow is opposed to mixing
the white

and black

I would

anmy friends and to

races in the public

O. R. Johnson, of Saugatuck, is build-

Victor Hugo’s new novel, "Ninety- River Street, opposite Roost’s, where he
Three," will be speedily followedby ex- intends to dispose of his wines, <jf retail.

ing a new vessel at that place, the largest

Senator Nye’s capital play of "Seven-Up.”

An Z

before the Bnbscrlber's name will denote
the expiration of the Bubscriptlon.Two XZ signify that no paper will be continued after date.

One hundred and

twenty newspapers

A jury

in

San Diego,

California, the

that has ever been built there.
-----

---

A Danbury boy wants to know

if It ia

other day brought in a verdict of not guilty right for his folks to pay $500 for a piano

and periodicalshave been suppressed in with a request to the defendant to restore for his sister, and make him pick berries
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
for circus money.
Frsnce since MacMahon became Presi- the sheep.
dent.

Saturday, April 11.

Our

amongst a happy

circle

of friends and

re.-

-

$

Apples, tt bushel ................. 75
Beans, V bushel ................
... 1 25
Butter, M ft ....................
Clover seed, V bushel .............4 50
Eggs, V dozen ....................
Honey, f t> ........................ 18
Hay, f ton ...................... 9 00
Hides, green V t> .................

Lard, «

-*•*-

-

It

The

We

Henry Bosch, has

majority of the convicts in the townsman

degend's brick building, on
8th

been

re-

the scaflfold cannot write,
but use that fatal emblem called "hia ship

of

Zeeland thrown

(Respectfully Yours,

Holland, Mich., April 1.

...
...

ft
ft

8

(1

9
ft 10

The Duchess

-

(DKUMUT

of Edinburgh has a hand-

kerchief worth $1,000, but as

she dare

WII0LK8ALA
not
Drugs,

ft

Turkeys, f ft .........................ft 10
Tallow, fl ft ..........................
5ft fi

Timet.

00 the Chicago
J
00
00
50
At the age of 112 years, 9 months, and
50
00 14 days, Mr. laaac Guffey, a soldier of the
50 Revolution,died at his residence in Put50
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 3 50 nam County, Mo., on the 26th of February
Stave bolts, hardwood ...................... 4 00
last
Railroad ties, ................................
15

“

(tain, Feed, Etc.
(OorrtcUdby the "FiuggtrMUl*.)
Wheat, white « bushel ...........$1 45 ft $

During this and the
50

l

past week, the

Elm were

Schrs. Abigail, Wollin and

suc-

.............65 cessfully launched from the ship yards of
ft 50
............. 80 Mr. Anderson and Baas & Scholz.

Corn, shelled li bushel
Oats, V bushel .....................
Buckwheat, V bushel
Rye, ^ bushel ....................80

Bran, V

ft

85

They were hauled out

last fall, and

have

........................ft 18 00
......................28 On been rebuild and entirely overhauled.

ton

Feed, « ton
•* fclOOft .....................IflO
Barley, * 100 ft ....................2
2 40
Middling, V 100 ft ................. 160
Flow, V 100 ft ...................... 4 On
Pearl Barley, V 100 ft ..............0 00
7 00
Buckwheat Flour, V 100 ft
4 50
Fine meal, V 100 ft
175

active

Quartel

is

k

about to commenci ythe road that he might get possession of

--

operations.
nation,
(jWi f '

Mr. G. Eyskes has gone

Medicines,
Oils,

8.30
ll.lt

Chicago.
New Buffalo.

8.

1.00
8.05

JO

5.15

2.55
8.56
4.07
4. 1C
4.25
4.45

4.35
5.35

5.10
5.21
5.27
5.85
5.48
6.15
0.32
7.20
8.25
10.00

4.07
6.25
7.10
7.28
8.00

m-

r.

r. ro.

Junction.
Fennsvllle.
Manllui.

2.05
1.12
1.03
1.00
12.45
18.86
A. U.
11.52
11.87

Or.

Richmond.
E.gAugaluck
Holland.

Olive.
Ottawa.
Robinson.
Bpoonville.
Nunlca.
Froltport.

11.40
10.55
10.41
9.50

9.28

11.81

•

in the fish busi-

M. Reidsema

Always keep

Pentwater.

ground to he office will be in- Mr. Van LakdkUend’s permit any one to undersellor outrival
taken lies on the west side of division building, on the same floor with the New. them. With such men, such a stock and
street, from Lyon to Pearl streets.
the prices at which they are offered no one
Objection • is made at ‘thej actita of
needs to make his purchases outside this
Yesterday morning the greater por- Chief Justice Waite, in ordering that on city any longer.
tion of the lumber-yardof Messrs. Hackley Good Friday, no motions would, be heard.

9.05

stroyed by fire.

10A5

8.85
8.20
7.80

north on the

5.20
5.84

4.50
5.04

Holland.
Zeeland.

5.47
4.00
4.18
4.19
6.40

ft.17

Vrtesland.

5.30
5.48
6.49
6.10

Hudson.

F.

Jennlson's.
Grandville.
Gr. Rapids.

m.

r.m.

12.20
12.06
A. M.
11.58
11.40
11.27
11.21

10.00
9.40

1UN

8.40

OoUf

Vorth.
No. 2

No. 4

9.83
9.20
9.07
9.01

m.

p.

m.

p.

15

11 33
30 11 04
20
8 55

50

m. a m.

Muskegon

2 25

Ferrysburg
Grand Haven

803
300

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmoro
Allegan

840

935

4 08

11 04
11 35
1 00

937

428
5 21

RAPIDS

Express. Mall.

that much wider. The

•

507
617
526
5
4
6
6

7 42

8 14

826
865
F.M.

8 45

AM.

F.a.
5 10
p. a.

240
X.

10

Grandville.

20
37
54
05
14

920

8.50
A *.

1

7
7
7
8
8

9 08
9 16
9 88
9 56
10 18
10.30
10 41
10 51
11 02
11 14
11 21
a. a.
11 30
f.k.

758
803

7 06
F.

Grand Rapida.

887

60
17
20
43

705
724

A.

STATIONS.

700

-

940
Aa.
405

Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliard*.

Hopkins.
Allegan.
Otsego.
Plainwell.

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.

Moorepark.
Three Rivers.
Florence.

Constantine.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.

Buffalo.

the

case with a part of Market street and lots
west thereof.

There were no buildings

R.

a.
11
10
10
10
9
9
9
8
8
8
6

a.
00
40
23
04
58
43
17
40
87
18
00

Mattresses,

COFFIN’S.
Wall paper bought of ut,

laid out as far as

Amongst

Jupiter, on her voy-

which

in

be trimmed

. 46 2 i ly

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN

He

cidents of bis official career.
ual between twenty-eight

and

An

individ-

his

deck,

A

returning

of the

wave

Ex. Co. A M. L. & R.

Office at M. L. S.

R.

R.

R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.
4*-*-ly

Meat Market,

question affords interesting evidence of
brought the dissolution of the old politicalparties.

crew, but the others were On

this question

up

split
.

Our neighborsin the township appear

to prosper

been sett

about as well since the

off as

Jacob Euitc.

of primary national im-

portance,the nominal parties were so

city

has

heretofore. Their growth

and prosperity may be measured in part

seem almost to have
make the matter a political

that they

agreed not to

Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I

where I can be found

of the bill

were composed of 115 Repub-

licans and 53 democrats in the affirmative,

at all

times, and where I will

on hand, the choicest ot Salt

and

Frtth Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I

expect to see all our old friends,to come and call

on me,

when

induce them
me.

I

will offer them snch bargains as will
to

purchase their daily rations with

balance on hand in their general fund of

party is represented by a meagre score of
ing around in the woods of that neighbor- $1,014. Their assessed valuation is $165,- voters for contraction,against 53 for inhood for several days. Upon conversa- 000 which no one will consider as ficti-

aa

OLD STORK,

carrying on this business alone, at the

issue. The voters on the final adoption keep constantly

number of their registered voters,
and 57 Republicansand 20 democrats in the
name which exceeds five hundred, and by a negative. The "hard money’’ democratic

Christopher Herst, had been roam-

AOINT FOR

Capt. Grondquist and six of the crew from

thirty years by the

and who afterwardsgave

All order* promptly attended to.

France amounted to about

at the same time she was
An analysis of the votes takeh in the
boarded by a heavy sea, which swept House of Representatives, on the financial

our visitors on Wednesday,
happy as a lark.

MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.

gold was $64,500,000. The im-

vessel, and

back two

Harrison.

was Supervisor elect Mr. W. A. Willis,

of age,

vriU

free of charge.

JACOB KUITE.
Holland,Feb.

14,

1974.

46-Ss-tf

flation.

tion being had with

him

it

was apparent tious. At

their

Anual Meeting on Mon-

that his

mind was more or

less

,

.•

738
7 20
7 10
7 00
6 50
6 .37
6.30
A.a.
0 20
F.a.
10 40
F.a.

lift

730
F.a.
12 25

Feather Beds,

demand between the present time
and the next harvest. The amount we
U. 8.
sent to England last year was 19,742,000

deranged. day it was proposed to build a town-house,
XABXNE REPORT.
He stated that he was of French and Ger- and Messrs. H. Van Den Belt, W. Dieke908 man descent; that he had been in the ma, K. Lahuis, J. Raterink, J. *D. BloeARRIVALS.
850
mers, and G. West, were appointeda com' March 31 Schr Dania-24 m latha A 5 m picket*.
pineries
all
winter,
and
wished
to
become
840
April
8chr A Piugger—800 nkgo mdse,
8 32
a citizen of the United States; that some mittee to select one of more sites, and

p. a.
9 40
9 24

Feathers,

cwt., or 36,850,000bushels, the value of

south of Randolph street, though the city the

reports the following as one of the first in-

Express. Mall.

F.a.

Cleveland.

same was

840

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.

A. M.

F. M.
4 15
4 88
4 49

that instrument prohibitsall

The Russian bark

map

of Olive, looking as

Lake Shore and Xichlgan Southern R.

Oil Cloths,

to the

isseen that a part of South Water street age from New York to Gibraltar, experi- portations of
and all the lots north of it have been re- enced very boisterous weather. On Feb. $41,000,000.
claimed from the river, which was then 7, when three days out, a squall struck the

as

FROM GR’ND

and

of a map

in 1834. By this

7 30
8 80

m.

a.

7
0
5
3

not recognized in the Constitu-

never seen again.
South.
No. 1

No!
p.

9 *> 12 56
8 30 19 14
8 00 18 10

made

is

City religioussects.

Real
folBf

BTAT10X8.

God

it

was
Mich. Lake Shore Rail

"

of the

of Chicago, capic in possession
of that place,

F. in*

Carpets,

not estimated. The freight train from the. nize one Friday as any better thaij Another and England, the largest importing counM. L. 8. R. R., was delayed especially,as the commoqi phrase has it, tries, are still without supplies adequate

Last week, the city engineer

A.m.

Window Shades,

:

tion,"

GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Express. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Express

Wall Paper,

at Muskegqn, was de- It is asked by. what authority , does • Every country in Europe imported
The amount of loss was the United States Supreme Court recog- wheat from us last season; and France

some three hours in consequence.

Grand Rapida Branch.

a fail and well eelected stock of For
nltnre, at price* correspondingwith the time*.

competent dentist. His enterprising spirit of this firm does not

a

officiallyannounced. The

& McGordon,

Pure W 1dm and Liquor* for medicinaluae onall other article* oiualljkept in a

A petition of the ladies of St. Joseph, ness, and will make his regular daily calls
First-Class Drug Store.
directed to the saloon-keepers of that at the houses. He thinks fish will he exI have the largest and mo*t complete stock of
ood* In Weatem Michigan, all purchasedfor Vath.
place, requesting them to discontinuethe traordinary good and healthy this season,
rom first hand*, selected with great care and
shall Hell at reasonableprofit*.
traffic, has been signed by 217 Jfn., and and hopes they’llall buy of him.
IIKBER WALSH,
47 J/im.
The Church of Holland, known under
Druggist a Pharmacist, of 87 yean practical
ex
stlcalei
i*»-iy
The other evening at Washington, the name of the Jansenist’s Church of pnlence.
Wendell Phillips and “Hangman" Foote, Utrecht, quits its isolated position and
& Bon.
dined together.Before the war Foote joins the Old Catholic organization. It ia J.
ottered a bounty of ten thousand dollara composed of four or five thousand persona
for the scalp of any abolitionistcaught in and it governed by the Archbishopof The oldest Furniture House in
Mississippi.
Utrecht and the bishop of Haarlem and
the City,

the Treasury Department; although not opening here for

•••• . .*•

Shoulder Braces,
Roots * Herbs.

> lj;and

The Pacific steamship Nile, has gone
Grand down somewhere between Hong Kong

" Burial Case

11.20
11.05
10.30
9.80
8.25
8.45

Musktgon,

The

Trusses,

1

Company” of
The Archbishop of Canterbury has apRapids, has been worked into one of the and Yokohoma, and all on hoar^, to the
ft
proved the course of his Dean at the meet..........
biggest manufacturingorginizationsin number of eighty, were drowned. Among ing of the Evangelical Alliance in New
................
that city. The capital stock is $80,000,
the victims were the Japanese Commis- York last autumn, and he has confirmed
and the sole business is manufacturing sioners to the Vienna Exposition,
his approvalby appointing him his reprefail foata.
caskets and coffins of superior moral charsentative at the next meeting of the AlliThe attention of our readers is called to
acter.
ance.
the enclosed circularof Dr. Sites, who
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore ail Road.
Advises from Washington state that the has concluded to locate in this place. The
Messrs. Wkrkman & Sons have their
(10IN0 SOUTH, location of the Government buildings at doctor comes well recommended,and we spring advertisement in this week, to which
GOING NORTH.
NlghlEi. Mall.
STATIONS.
Mall Eve. Ex.
Grand Rapids has been decided upon at have no doubt but that there is a good we call the attention of our readers. The
r.m.
A. m.
A. m.
r. m.
9.10
12.15
A. M.
8.37
4.21

Putty,
Perfumery,

it.

Deventer.

25

nUUUClIT.)

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

The Committee on Streets,Roads an<^ k Jay Gould is credited with having InOne of the praying women of Chicago, Bridges, on Thursday, were setting the ftcited the recent strike at Susquehanna
a good-hearted and well-meaning lady, stakes for the fences around our squares.Depot. His object waste so embarrass
asked special prayers for the Editor of and Mr.

Wood, SUvw, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$ 4
green ................... 3
beach, dry ....................3
•* green ..................2
Hemlock Bark ...........
5
Staves, white oak, ................... 12 OOftU
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00ft 8
Heading bolu, hardwood ................... 4

A

A RETAIL DEALER IR

Paints,
Glass,

ft

ft

Store.

HEBER WALSH,

On Thursday the old Council held their
We understand the chandeliersfor the
last meeting, and completed the Canvass EpiscopalChurch have t>een received, and
A kind lady in Danbury recently gave a
beggar half a dozen paper collars,with of the city, the result of which will be that services will be held on Suq^ay
found in another column.
morning and eve, at the usual hours.
the advice to turn them and chalk the

seed •
..................... ft 7
Pork, dress
Smoked meat, V ..................... 12 ft 14 edges.
Smoked ham. ft ....................
ft 10
Smoked shoulders, V ft ................
ft 9

M. D.

1874.

City Drag

mark."

f>.

“
“
“

LEDEBOER,

T. S.

than those not having any.

in.

2nd floor.

street,

elected clerk of Vriesland,with the town- blow her nose on it, she isn’t any happier

dungeon or upon

Q

the extensive grain growers of

are glad to notice that our old

Van Lan*

ent established in

square.

-------

onions.

XMtl, Etc.

V

Some of

called

The funeral services over the late
Iowa
have combined and purchased several Judge Dent were performed by a Catholic
The Wabash River is so low that the
pickerel stand on their heads to wet the car-loads of seed wheat in Minnesota in clergyman in Washington, and an Episcoorder to improve their crops.
pal clergyman in St. Louis.
gills. The natives pull them up as they do

Produce,Etc.

Beef, dressed
...............
Chickens,dressed per t> .......

at the City Hotel, or at my
office, which I have at pres-

landlord has

cidedly liberal.

atives.

Maple sugar, ft....: ..... a ----- Onions, f bushel ...............1 85
Potatoes, V bushel ............... 90
Timothy Seed, V bushel ...........3 00
Wool, V ft ............. ........

Home,” on 9th street, after
which date I will be found

made some very satisTexas judges are accomodating fellows.
On Sunday last, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ran- factory improvementsin our quarters.— One of them who fined a man three hunters, celebrated their silver wedding| The result of the electionmakes him de- dred dollara took a twenty -dollar mule and

<9uv prtrtj*.

respectfully-

nounce to
The value of church property in this the (Public, that I have recountry, not taxed, is stated to be upwards solved to remain here and
of $700,000,000.
reside in this city, and pracAn article on the arrival of the Japa- tice my (Profession. Until
nese students has been crowded out this flay 1st, I expect to continue
week by other matter.
my residence at the 11 Old

has opened a place on

Mr.

of the vacancy in

Thib week we begin with publishing the the

schools.

The despotismof custom
is

The Third Term of Hope
on Monday, April 20th.

Rapida;

Parties going over the ocean should
be warmly clothed. The steamers sre

and protper / "

A CARD.

j-

--

State Treas-

Kalamazoo.

live

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

our

A defective chimney was the cause of
the House burning the G. R. & I. R. R. depot at

00

65 00

is

Tell them to subscribe for one.

800

................ 800 10 00 17 00
% Column .................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
.............. 17 00 25 00 40 00

town

Don’t let your neighbor! borrow your

"Ignorance

:

1 r.
10

in

Balance on hand, in the

Thanks to our Cornet Band for their
alwiys# coaled.
plesssnt evening-serenade.“ May they all

months.

men

ury, on the 1st Inst., $1,212,558.00.

this year.

of Correction at the opening of last week,

One Mtureof ten lines, (nonptrell,) 75 cunts
'or first insertion,and 88 cents for each subsequent Insertion for any period under three

Of the happiest

—

great Robert Hall said

The number of

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1

-

to error."

prompti-t and nnatlt doni.

8 a.

-*•*-- —

One

arket-Day at Drenthe, on Wednes-

M

day, April 29.

Street Commissioner elect.

theological school graduates

colored student

its first

gives an

nun

an underground street

railway. Cost, $15,000,000.

8
7
7
7
7
6

10
42
38
18

had de- report to the Township Board, when a
frauded him out of one hundred dollars special meeting will be called to lay the
00 for that purpose, and that they then matter before the people, for their decis35
6 15 threatened to .kill him. His manners, ion. Two sites have been offered— one by
6 05
gestures and conversation indicated a con- Mr. D. Van Raalte, on the Zeeland road,
of his fellow-laborers in the

camp

5 53

548 tinued fear of being killed, and upon opposite P. Berghuis, a quarter of an acre,
5 27
5 22 consultation it was deemed best to take for $75; the other, north of the bridge on
p.a.
5 10
A.a.
8 50
p.a.
12 01

him

to the

County Poor Farm

ville, where he will

now

at

Eastman-

the east side of the

Grand Haven

be properly cared Mr. M. D. Howard, as a

for. Mril Willis reports

by
donation. There
road,

the Farm and was also voted $10 for publishing the

A.a everything pertainimr to it in a good con600 dition and speaks in very complimentary

Annual Statement of receipts and expend-

A.a.

Fund.

1

00 terms of the keeper, Mr. James Fosoet.

itures of the

Highway and

the General
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n
n
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Schr Spray— 836 dry hide* and 10 pkg*
nidze.
Schr Pridc~2 wagen*.
Schr J L Shank— Tight.
Schr Arrow— light.

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES,

DEPARTURES.
March

n
n
n

25
31
31
81

2
4
7
8
n 9
n 9
n 10

April

n
n
n

Schr A Piugger 88 t-fiOm p b *tave»
Schr Four Brother* 95 t-fi5 ojtave*.
Schr Tri Color W t-fi m ft hw lumber
and 30 m ft w a*h lumber,
Schr Spray 48 1~»
cut atave* and
240 boi* heading*.
Schr Danla 25 1-5 in picket*,
Schr Arrow SO t-flO m ft lumber,
Schr Pride 89 t— 50 cord* wood,
Schr Joac* 120 t-S4 in p b atave*.
Schr Spray 48 1— 25 m it lumber, 140
bbl* heading* and S ton* leather,
Schr J C Shank 25 1— 25 cord* bark,
Schr Arrow fi9 t—fiO cord* pine wood.
,

SUBBES8, ETC.
A Very large stock
BtfcStmt, •

.

on hand.

BOUin,

M
4Mslj

RARH JUiTlCK.

left

The turtle (Ta?e ord *rs from off tha pond'k borders
The crab did the marlmtlim ail hr himself,
And worms fat as butMr and all fnll of sputter
lie

brought for his master U> lay ou the shelf.

They bred there togetherthrough

all the flue

weather,

And then came

the autumn with whlrlwiudand

8*1*;
•The pond grew an ocean* and in the commotion
The turtle imagined his victualswere stale.

pains in my liver," said he with a shiver ;
41 The worms are like shavings, the snails have no
meat,
I’m meager and hollow ; I wa* an Apollo ;
Oo quickly and get me some food 1 can eat."

**

to come just yetin an unsettled
condition.My property will go to the
d— 1— beg pardon, I meant to say that
my family will be unprovided for, unless
I go back to the earth to settle my businees.”
“ Want to go back to earth,” said
Satan, “well, well, you have been a
good and faithful servant, and I’ll see
what can be done. But what’s this ?”
continued Satan, “top of your head
gone ? Bless me, how odd you look 1—
moral works all gone! ha ! ha ! You
can’t go back to earth in that shape.”
“That’s just it,” said Jo; “I want
to get fixed up for a few years— new
top-head. ”
“ Can construct a skull for you,”
said Satan, “but won’t put the moral
works in again ; you might give me the
Jo, “ I didn’t

cr«h and • turtle Uvad under a myrtle,
- Juat In the pond at tht foot of the hill,
The crab wan the hack-nharp,snappy and blaok,
The turtle was master— fatt pokey and etill.
IA.

I’ve

They argued together.The crab said the weather
Was much too severe for his delicate frame ;
The wind," said his master, “ will blow you the

my

mean

earthlv affairs

41

faster

Then kicked the crab out with no scruples or
shame.
Ten sprawls I he is lauded, well watered and sanded;
One groan ! and he starts for the inn just ahead ;
He's nobody's chicken to mind for a kicking;
He’ll

have his revenge ou the turtle instead.

slip.”

“Well,” said Jo, “fix up the skull
and I’ll trust to luck

respectable-like,

to get it tilled up.”
“

Must make one

Satan.

“What

A splendid old turtle lives under the myrtle,"
He cries to the landlord who came to the door,
“Oo get him for dinner before he grows thinner,
Oo quick ! 1 will show you the way to the shore.”

44

The crab went the

faster, and reached his old

master
44

In time to inform him of what he had done.
Oh ! wtalppity-whoof,sir, you’ll make a fine soup,

stipulation,”said

that?”
“ That yon will not let certain parties
that I shall name occupy any part of
your reconstructed skull.”
“ What parties are they ?”
“ You see your head is off just above
Destructiveness,«s the phrenologists
is

call it.”

sir,

111 watch while they fit yon. Oh ! that will be
fun.’’

“Well?”
There is a big space to be filled, if
reconstruct your skull on the old
plan.”
“ Exactly,” said Jo, “ and there are
parties waiting to occupy it.”
“ There’s the nib,” said Satan ; “now
I’ll name such parties as must not be
permitted to occupy it.”
“ Go on,” said Jo.
“ Well, to begin with, there’s Cautiousness. I don’t want any Cautiousness iu your head ; you might have
ruined a great many more young men if
you hod not been so cautious about the
consequences. Next are Sublimity and
“

The landlord looked gently, but very intently,
AD ovar the crab wtie had acted as guide ;
Then Mid : 44 You are tender and dainty and
slender,
You'll do for my supper, well buttered and fried."

man.

The crab cried in tmmr, perceiving hU errorj
The labdlordwalked off with both muter abd
f

They boiled the fat turtle from under the myrtle,
And fried (he false crab in a hot buttered pan.
—71. W. H/tUrhrmbi in (As ItultpendniL

JO DENTON’S VISION,

Jo Denion was considered an eminently respectable man. He had
amassed wealth, he ’moved in society,
patronized art and literature, was a pillar in his church, and dabbled in politics just enough to smash the party slate
when it did not suit him. We are not
going to inquire too closely into Jo’s
early history, nor rake over the ashes of
the past, nor dig up the old steppingstones by which he had reached his success; they have for long years been
covered up with the green turf of respectability
academic groves are
planted above them, the church has a
liberal pleasant nook, all seemingly unaware of the foundation it rests upon ;
:aud society claims the whole as its own.
Yet there will be skeletonsin the closet
of memory, if nowhere else ; the ghosts
of murdered Banquos will appear at
times aud places inopportune ; moral
earthquakes will upheave the wicked
old landmarks of sin, and bring to light
all that is iiideous in a man’s past life,
and show, after all the covering up,
that Satan has a long time held a mortgage on his soul, and has patiently
bided his time for foreclosure. In Jo
Denton's case it happened in this way

•

;

:

He was

accustomed, like many respectable men, to take his champagne
and toddy in company with a few congenial spirits, who together constituted
a “ConvivialClub”— eminently high-

I

4

Whit conscience dicitteeto be done
Or warn* me not to do,
Tide, teach me more than hell to shun,
That, more than heaveu pnroue.'

Conscientiousness must not be
‘still small voice.’
If I could have my way, I’d leave that
faculty out of every child that's born.”
“You are making a good many vacancies. Any more ?”
“Yes, there’s Hope. I don’t want
you to let Hope have even desk-room in
vourhead. It’s always retarding the
lost sinner’s progress to hell. As the
poet says—
No, no

;

admitted. It’s the

shriek, and Jo’s voice, in its wildest ac-

:

Away, damnable shape
/cheated yon out of your property?
It’s a lie, you viUiin I” and in a quick
succession followed two distinct reports
of a pistol. Before his companions
could reach the door Jo tumbled headlong into the room, with the blood
streaming from his head, and, to all appearance, dead.
“ He’s shot !” cried all in chorus.
On searching outside nobody could
be found ; but there was a revolverlying near the door.
“An assassin 1” cried one.
“ Some old enemy !” cried another.
The police were aroused as quickly as
possible, and started in pursuit of the
murderer. While they are “ working up
the case” we will follow poor Jo. Can
the^bo It doubt iu any theological
mind whert he went, dnmk as he was
and boiling over with the bluest of blue
• devils ? Closely, then, we follow him
.as he presents himself at the gates of
the infernal regions and asks admittance. A demon who acted the paft of
door-keeper put his ear to the key-hole
and demanded who was there.
“ A friend,” answered Joe.
41 Advance, friend, aud give your
“

!

name.”
“Jo Denton.”
the demon ; “ the
been expecting you for some

“ All right,” said
devil has

time. Come

right in !”

As Jo entered, bowing low, the demon
gave a whistle of astonishmentas he
. said : “ Well-a-day,my friend, you are
iu a sad plight ; what has happened
. to your head
“Top blown clean off,” answered Jo ;
• “ and I’m afraid I’m done for unless
your folks can help me.”
“I’ll announce you to his Satanic
Majesty at onoe,” said the demon, darting away.
In a few moments there was a sound
as of a Kansas cyclone, and Satan
bounded into the room, fillingit with a
horriblesmelt of burnt gunpowder.
“Why, old friend Jo!” cried Satan,
' throwing his claws about him, and
sulphurous smoke into his face,, “ here
at last, old boy, eh ?” and at the same
time giving him a friendly hug with his
tail. “Glad to see you! You have
. done well — played the religious dodge
• to perfection, and for so many years !—
i lia ! ha 1”
“ Fact iri, your Satanic Majesty,” said

.

“Now,”

said Satan, “lie down and

rest yourself before undertaking

your

“No, no,” said Satan; “I'm not
Human Nature must be

through yet.

excluded. I ruin people, and especially young people, by hiding my motives ; and your young man or young
woman who has Human Nature divines
these motives, and I lose my prize..”
“ Still more exclusions?”
“ Yea ; Venerationmust be shut out.
Respect for parents and veneration for
the Supreme Being are bad for me. It
costs a world of trouble to counteract
their influence when they have taken
root in childhood. Benevolence,too,
must be excluded, unless, indeed,
it be so very large that a man will
cheat and lie and steal for the purpose
of having means wherewith to exercise
his Benevolence ; but this is so rare
that I think it had better be excluded.”
“ I hope you are near the end of your
proscriptions,”said Jo.
“ One more,” answered Satan, and a
very important one, it is Spirituality.
Ou no account allow Spirituality to cross
the threshold of your brain. It’s a very

Jacob’s ladder to heaven, and onoe
firmly ensconced in a man’s brain, I
may as well abandon him.”
“ Is that the end ?”
“ That will do ; I do not think that
what good will be left can possiblykeep
you from me. And now, to close the
business,I must have a second mortgage on your soul that you will fill these
vacant places in your skull with such
tenants os Destructiveness,that kills
his fellow-man ; Secretiveness, that
makes men liars and thieves ; Acquisitiveness, that gets money for its own
sake, aud does no good with it ; Combativeness, that is ever foremost in
quarrels— these and their friends are
the tenants that must occupy your ro
constructed skull.”
“ Your conditronsare hard,” said Jo,
“ and what if I do not fulfill them ?”
“

Then

I

E

hall call for

you at the earand you go

liest convenient moment,
back to earth no more.”

and establishinglocal scrofula. Another pro-

of the development of
journey to earth ; for I assure you it is
scrofulous disease of the lungs, or tubermuch more difficult to get out of hell
cular ednsumptiou, is Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
than to get into it.”
Following the advice of Satan, Jo which, exteudiugalong the mucous lining
laid himself down in the coolest spot he membrane of the throat, trachea and bronchial
tubes, finally attache the substanceof the
could 'find, and so fatigued was he with
lungs, and here establishes such an irritation
the paiu of the operation, that in dfeams as to Invite the blood to deposit Us burden of
he was wafted back to earth again. His impuritiesin these organs. Consumptionitold companions welcomed him, but his self is not so often hereditary as is generally
heart was heavy with the thoughts of supposed. That a condition of low vitality
may be transmittedfrom parents to children
his terrible contract with Satan. “ How
is unquestionablytrue. It is this deis it possible,”thought he, “ to fill the ficiency of vitality which is inheritedempty chasms iu my head— once the
weakness which makes nutrition
homes o'f my best and truest friends— imperfect,and leads to the deposit of tuberwith such demands as Satan would cles. But thousands of persons who inherit
feeble vitality would never suffer from conhave ? Ah, me ! would that I had never sumption if the functionsof the system were
been born !”
kept correct and the blood pure. When the
To add to his misery, Conscientious- liver becomes torpid, and but very imperfectness came and rapped at the door of its ly pours off the effete, poisouons materialsof
accustomedhome. “ I see, friend Jo, the blood, the lungs, as has before been
shown, become irritated.The general health
thou art here again, I’ve been search- becomes broken down, and the person feels
ing for thee far aud wide, that I might languid, weak, faint, drowsy aud confused,
occupy my old place again, although rain in the right side, iu the region of the
you shut me close, and stifledmy voice liver, and sympathetic pain in the shoulders

lific exciting cause

a

Dr. Walkkr

tried yarions extracts

vigorates the system, and restores
strength to the feeblest sufferer. There
is no part of life’s citadel where the
enemy can make a lodgment, that the
Yineoar Bitters will not find him aud
put him to the rout. Impurity of blood
is the parent of disease ; the liver, the
stomach, the lungs, the nerves, every
vital organ is affected primarily, from
this cause, and in this direction the
Vinegar Bitters acts with magical in-

fluence.
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Durable Stove-Blacking.—Bv

add-

ing a teaspoon of , pulverized alum to
half a package of good stove-polish, wet

up with a little water, much time and
labor will be saved, as a stove poliidied

with this mixture

will

remain

bright a long time. It should be applied when the stove is nearly cold, and
with a dry brush rubbed until it is dry
and shining.

The Organ

ns a honaehold

instrument

has been rapidly growing in favor, and the

aud spine, aud through the luugs, is general- yearly sales are now enormous. A good
when I tried to save thee from harm. ”
ly complainedof. The patient has a dry, org n remains in tune, is easily kept in
“ Begone ! thou art quite ready to ochacking cough-tbat liver Cough! Small, order, andblendsnatnrally with the qual-

cupy another’sproperty !”
“I tried to find thee,” returned Conscientiousness,“ hut in vain.”
“ Avaunt 1 I tell thee, or I will smite
thee to the earth !”
Next came Sublimity and Ideality—
the one majestic in mien, the other the
personification
of all that is lovely in
the graces.

m

Milton'sright bower in the construction
of ‘ Pardise Lost,’ in which he painted
me in such forbidding colors. I’m not
a particularfriend of Sublimity.”
“ Well, what more ?”
“There’s Conscientiousness. On no
considerationmust Conscientiousnessoccupy a place in your head. That faculty
has caused me more trouble than all the
rest. It’s always interfering with a
man who undertakes to serve me. Says
Pope :

Consumption.

Da. R. V. Piebox, M. D., World's Dispen- from herbs and roots, withoat benefit.
ly completed the walls began to settle
He noticed, however, that Alcohol, that
sary, Buffalo,N. Y.
and the whole concern to lurch as if it
bane of the human race, was used in
would fall. Then came the jack-screws
The great prevalence of this disease, and
their preparation,and he determined to
that were put under to raise it up. The its fatal results, are well calculated to enlist
exclude the poison entirely from his own
planks upon which to work them were our best efforts for its cure. What is Con.practice,so that the sin of making men
thrown remorselessly upon his soft sumption ? It is a disease of the luugs prodrunkards, while pretending to cure
brain, and the power of a hundred imps duced by an acrid and impure conditionof the
them, should never lie at his door. The
applied. Jo yelled in agony as thev blood, which, ciiculatingthrough these most
Almighty b eased his experiments, and
turned the screws. At length his skull delicate organs, poisons and irritates their
in the Yineoar Bittees he has produced
was completed, and Jo found himself
tissues aud invites the scrofulous humors of a pure, health-restoringagent, which
with a whole head.
the blood, causing the deposition of tubercles banishes disease in every form, re-in-

“Hare is our dear home at last !” aud
Ideality. Though Ideality leads a few so saying Ideality threw her arms about
astray in the matter of extravagant Jo’s neck and kissed him. “ Now let
dressing,I know she is my enemy. go into our abiding place.”
Poets, artists, the best writers of all
“ Curses upon you !” cried Jo. You
age|, employ Ideality and Sublimity in hero too ? Away ! Bring some fiend to
the conception and finishing of the best occupy your place, unless ye can decoproductions.Sublimity was old John rate hell with more horrors than it now

toned and respectable, of oonrse. It
was not often that anybody called for
•Hope spring* eternal lu the humsn breast.'
them during these orgies, if we may so
term them ; but on one occasion, when Just as I think I’ve got a sinner sure,
the champagne had sparkled with un- Hope breathes into his soul an encourusual brilliancyuntil night had stolen aging word, and away goes my sinner
a kiss from rosy morning, Jo sprang toward the gates of Paradise.”
from his seat and said ; “ Somebody
“ Surely,” said Jo, “that is enough
calls me,* and went out of the room. of the old occupants t > exclude from my
Directly there came back an unearthly reconstructedhead.”
cents, cried

to distraction^; and to add to his horrible agony and terror, when it was near-

possesses !”
Ideality gathered up her beautiful
robes and fled in dismay.
“ Satan in this work 1” cried Sublimity, as he dashed his pouderous weight
against the door of his old home, and
in an instant was inside.
“Well done!” cried Jo. “You’re
there, are you ?”
“ Y’es, and I’m here to stay.”

minute tuberclesare developed in the lungs,
ity of the voice. The advertisementof the
and perhaps exist for months all unknown to
Smith American Organ Co., in another
their victim. Nothing is done to remove the
tubercles by the ordinary treatment. Cough column, is referred to the considerationof
is only a symptom of the disease, yet this only our readers. This house has an enviable
is aimed at in the usual treatment.
reputation for good work and fair dealing.
There is no rational wav to cure consumption except to purify the blood. Those
Agents desiring to canvass for popupoisonous materials in the blood which
lar,
quick-selliiuf standard works, as
cause the tubercles must be thrown off
by exciting the liver to action. Vitality “Art of Money- Making,” by Mills, etc.,
must be supported, the system nour- see card of A. Broomhall, Muscatine, la.
ished aud built up, and ‘the developWhere Does It Come Froml
ment of tuberclesthus prevented. Remove
the blood poison by restoringthe action of the
Pints and qnarts of filthy eatarrhaldisliver, and the cough, which is only a symptom charges. Where does It all come from ? The
of the real disease, is relieved. You thereby mneous membrane, lining the chambers of
rtrilce at the root of incipient consumption awl
the nose, and its little glands, are disea-ed. so
cure the patient.
that they draw from the blood its liquid, and
From the propertiesand remedial effects of exposure to the air changes it into corruption.
my Golden Medical Discovery, the reader will This life-liquid was to build up the system,
readily understand why it has been so success- but it is extractedand tbe system is weakened
ful in curing this fatal malady.

With

by the loss. To cure, gain flesh and strength

I have arrested the hacking aud
harassing cough, the night sweats and hectic
fever of the consumptive invalid, snatched from
the jaws of death aud restored to health and
happiness many who. but for my Discovery
must soon have fallen victimsto that relentless
foe. God, I believe,has instilledinto the
roots and plants from which this wonderful
medicine is extracted,the healing properties,
by the use of which Consumption, the scourge
“I’m lost ! I’m lost !” cried Jo.
of the human family, mayiu its early stages be
“ No you’re saved !” cried Sublimity, promptly arrestedaud permanentlycured. I
“ if you but call iu your old friends. do not wish to delude, flatter,and then disapThere's Conscientiousness, the just; point the afflictedby assertingthat this can be
Hope, that never despairs ; Human Na- accomplished when the lungs are half consumed. as many do who, being devoid of all
ture, that can tell you the motives of Saconscience,aim to humbug the afflicted,that
tan himself ; Veneration, that looks for they may sell their often worse than worthless
help to the Supreme Being ; Benevolence, compounds.
But if my (f olden Medical IHscovery is emthat will win your enemies by kindness,
and Spirituality,that lights up all in ployed iu the first or early stages of the disease,
I know from ample observation,and actual
the darkest hour. Let them in, and then
tests iu hundreds of cases, that it will positivelet Satan win if he can !
ly arrest the disease and restore health and
“ Oh, that’s your game is it?” yelled strength, tfrom its wonderful powerover this
Satan, hurling a brimstone ladle at Jo’s terrible disease, I thought stronglyof calling
it my Consumptivecure ; but from the fact
head.
that it is a perfect specific for the sore throat
friends!” shrieked Jo, aud hoarseness to which ministersand other
“ quick ! help against Satan ! Come, public speakers and singers are subject, and
Conscience, Hope, Spirituality ! Oh, also for Bronchitis, and all severe coughs, and
is an invaluable remedy for diseasesof the
Jesus !— come !”
Liver, and also as a Blood Purifier, I decided
not to apply to it a name winch might mislead
“ Jo ! deal* Jo ! Don’t you know me, and prevent its use in other diseasesfor which
your own wife? Here ‘are all your it is so admirably adapted. I wish to mention
friends !”
a most wonderfulnutritiveproperty winch it
Jo looks for a moment wildly at his possesses,and which so peculiarlyadapts it to
the wants of the consumptiveand the scrofuwife, and then falls back upon the bed.
lous. The nutritive propertiespossessed by
The wildness is gone.
Cod Liver Oil are triflingwhen compared with
“Where am I?” he at length asks. those possessed by my Discovery.It is astonishing to see how it builds up the solid muscle,
“ In your own house, dear Jo.”
“Thank God!” he says. Now isn’t and increases the flesh and weight of those
whose systems are reduced below the usual
my head shot off?”
standard of perfect health. The following
“ No, no; only a wound.”
testimonial fully confirms all that I claim for
“Was I in a fight?”
my Golden Medical Discoveryiu the cure of
“ Never mind now, Jo, you must lie Consumption:
it

“Come,

*****

down and rest yourself.”
“Just what Satan said to me.”

Bleeding

from Lungs,

Catarrh, Bron-

chitis,Consumption.

“ He’s out of his head,” says one.

A Won-

derful Cure.

“No, not no^y,” says Jo, “I’m as
Rochester,N. Y., Jan. 13th, 1874.
sane as ever 1 was in my life— that is, if
R. V. Pierce. M. D., Buffalo,N. Y.:
my head is all right”— and Jo carefully Bear Sir— l had suffered from Catarrh in
put his baud on the top of his head as an aggravatedform for about twelve years
if expecting to find it gone.
and for several years from Bronchia! trouble.
“Thank heaven! then it was a Tried many doctors and things with no lasting benefit. In May, ’72, becoming nearly worn
dream.”
out with excessiveEditoriallabors on a paper
He insistedon being told what had in New York City, I was attacked with Bronhappened.
chitis in a severe form, suffering almost a
“Three days ago,” said his wife, total loss of voice. I returned home here, but
“you went to your Convivial Club, had been home only two weeks when I was
completely prostratedwith Hemorrhage from
and- and drank until you bad the
”
the Lunge, having four severe bleeding six-lls
“Blue-devils,” suggested Jo.
within /ico weeks, and first three inside of nine
“ Yes, and in your raving you drew days. In the September following,I improved
sufliciently to be able to he about, though in a
your revolver and— and— ”
“Shot the top of my head off!” in- very feeble state. My Bronchialtrouble remained aud the Catarrh was tenfoldworse than
terrupted Jo.
before. Every effort for relief seemed fruitless.
“ No, but made an ugly pistol-shot I seemed to be losing ground daily. I continued
wound on your head, and the surgeon in this feeble state, raisingblood almost daily
had to raise a portion of your skull from until about the first of March, 1873, when I
the brain. A hair's breadth more, and became so bad as to be entirely confinedto the
house. A friend suggested yeur remedies.
yon would have been past help.”
But I was extremely skeptical that they would
Then there was more rejoicingand do me good, as I had lost all heart in rememore thankfulness.
dies, and began to look upon medicine and
Jo mended rapidly under the loving doctois with disgust. However, I obtained
care of his wife, and was soon able to one of your circulars, and read it carefully,
from which I came to the conclusion that you
be about. He went once more to the understood your business,at least. I finally
Convival Club, and told his dream, and obtained a quantity of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
bade them a final farewell. Some who Remedy, your Golden Medical Discovery aud
bad taken a glass or two laughed at it, Pellets, and commenced their vigoroususe

-

by using Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery, which also acts directlyupon those
glands,correcting them, applying Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy with Dr. Pierce's Nasal
Douche, tbe only method of reaching the
upper cavities, whore the discharge accumulates aud comes from.
CATARRH OF TWENTY YFARS’ STANDING CURED.
Monroe, OuachlU Psrbh, La., Sept. 15, 1871.
U. V. 1 icncr., M. D.:
Hometime about last June I commenced the
use of your medicines, and they have entirely
cured me of Catarrh of twenty years’ standing. Respectfully, Mbs. C. E. Phillips.
The Alllwaukee Monthly.
Our sprightlyWestern magazine containsas
usual a number of eutertainingstories, well
spiced with other good reading,and in addition an excellentplan fora modern home, with
an itemized estimate of cost of building. Thia
is the first of a series of plans for houses widely differingin style and suited to different
tastes and localities.The articles on the toilet
are continued, and the ladies will find the one
in this number even more interestingand valuable than the two preceding ones, as it is
running over with sensible suggestions and
valuable receipts for removing tan, prevent
iug wrinkles.Published by T. J. Gilmore,
Box 304, Milwaukee.
*

Wis,

Dr. Wilhopt’s Anti-Periodic or Fever and Ague Tonic!— Wilhoft’s Tonic has establisheditself as the real infalliblechill cure.
It is universallyadmitted to be the only reliable and harmless chill medicine now in use.
Its efticacy is confirmed by thousands of certificatesof the very beet people from all parts
of the country. It cures malarious diseases
of every type, from the shaking agues of the
lakes and valleys to the raging fevers of the
torrid zone. Try it ! It has never been known
to fail. Wheelock, Finlay A Co., proprietors, Now Orleans.

Money

and Experience.— Five hun-

dred thousand dollars and fifteenyears’ experience have made the National Surgical Institute,Indianapolis, Ind., the largest and
most beneficent of it kind in America. It
cures annually thousands of cases of Deformity of the Spine, Limbs and Face, Catarrh,
Chronic Diseases,Piles aud Fistula. By writing to the Institute a large journal giving full
particulars will be sent yon free.— [Com.

Dr. A. Johnson, one of the most successful practitionersof his time, invented
what is now called Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. The great success of this article iu the
cure of Bronchitisand all diseases of throat
and lungs will make the name of Johnson not
less favorably, if less widely, known, than that
of Louis Najtoleon.— [Com.

The

public are hereby assured,

through the columns of this paper, that Parsons' Purgative /’i//* contain no injurious principle, but that they may be administered to
children and the most weak and shattered
constitutionsin small doses, with great certainty of success —[Com.

Ann\ S. Getsinoer, of

Honesdale,

Pa., writes the following : “ After suffering
for nearly two years from neuralgia iu the
breast, passing up into the throat, face and
head. I was entirely cured and restored to
health by using Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart’s Pine
Tree Tar Cordial.”— [Com.

Some Parents spend their money for Patent
Medicine te euro their children’s colds. Some
save their money aud prevent the colds by
buyinu SILVER-TIPPED Shoes, which never
wear tliroughat the toe.— [Com.

Go to RiversideWater Cure. Hamilton, 111.
but the majority took it more seriously, according to directions. To my surprise,I
soon began to improve. The Discovery and
and said it must, indeed, have been a Pellets in a short time brought out a severe
terrible experience that could make Jo eruptiou,which continuedfpr several weeks.
By sanding86 cts., with sge, height, color of ayes
hatr, you will receive a correct picture of your
Denton a temperate and really worthy I felt much better, my appetiteimproved, aud and
future husband or wife, with nsme and date of
I gained in strength and flesh. In three marriage.W. Fox,P.O. Drawer 22, f ultonvtlle,N. Y.
man. '
months every vestige of the Catarrh was gone,
the Bronchitishad nearly disappeared,had no
The Coal Crop.
Cough whatever, aud I had entirely ceased to

THIS IS NO HUMBUG'

•

OVER

The total production of coal

in the

raise blood; and,- contrary to the expectation

some of mv friends, the cure has remained
permanent. 1 have had no more HemPottsville Miners' journal, was
orrhages from the Lungs, and am entirely
AnthrsciW* ...........................
.....22,828,108 free from Catarrh, from which I had
Bituminous .............................
22,585,222 suffered so much and so long. The debt of
gratitude I owe for the blessing I have reTotal production in 1873 ............. 45,413,830
ceived at your hands, knows no bounds. I
The increase in the supply of anthra- am thoroughly satisfied, from my experience,
cite coal sent to market in 1878 over that your mediciues will master the worst
1872 was 652,913 tons, and the increase forms of that pdious disease Catarrh, as well
in the supply of bituminous coal moved as Throat and Lung Diseases.I have recommended them to very many, and shall ever
toward the seaboard in 1873 was 1,309,speak iu their praise. Gratefullyyours,
239 tons, making the increase in 1873
Wm. H. Spencer.
over 1872, 1,962,179 tons.
P. 0. Box 507, Rochester,N. Y.
of

United’ States iu 1873, according to the
:

.

“But

if I fulfill thorn?”

“ Then you can stay
long as you choose.”

upon earth as

Thanks, thanks I” cried Jo ; “ and
can arrange mv affairs.”
“ Your skull shall be made whole !”
cried Satan, and without more words
his architects fell to work on Jo’s skull.
What with pounding, chiseling, and
making the partitions, they drove him
“

Zinp Collar Pads
Have Been Used Since Jan.

Ist,

1871.

A sufficientguaranteeof their ueefulneii.They
are warranted to prevent chafing and to cure any

ordinary GALLED NECK on IIUR8ES or
MULES, if Printed Dlrecttoneare followed.
Have also a ZINC GIG SADDLE PAD. that
prevente chafing on the back, and * LEADLINED COLLAR SWEAT PAD to protect
the shoulder* from galls. All of which are for sale
by harness-makeraIHroughout the United State*
and Canada. Manufactured bv ZINC COLLAR
PAD CO., BUCHANAN, MICH.

OHEbDRBBI OFTKH LOOK PALS AMD
Horrors of English Prison Life.
. BICK,
Mr. James Greenwood has published
from bo othor eraio than hartn* wonni in tfco
a frightful account of the silent system
•tomneh.
which is in operation at the Holloway
BROWH’B yiRMIVUOB C0MV1TB
Model Prison in London. It is an of- will d*« troy Worm* without injury to child,
fense for a prisoner to speak one word, being perfectly WHITE end free from nil coloring
and he is never addressed except in or ether tnjnrloueIngredient*nennllyneed In

AGENTS WANTED

LINIMENT.

broke out in Mr. Greenwood’s
presence: “ For God's sake, Governor,
put me in another cell. Put me somewhere else. I've counted the bricks in
the cell I am in till my eyes ache.” The
request of the tortured wretch was refused. There is a fine hole in each cell,
lessly

FAMILY

plaint* In thootaud*of caie*.
There la no mlatake about

Soda

VINEGAR BITTERS

It.

:

Try it. Sold by all Hruggtat*.

Orient Safety Lamps,

Vinegar

UENY8 W AMTKD— Men

or Women. «S4a
ret. Write
week or *100 forfeited. The ferrettree.
COWEN « CO., 8th St., New York.

AGENTS MAKE $10 A DAT

New Yonit. March 10th, 1874.
Gko. V. IIoviB. M. D.. 8 ipt. Rlaitlc Trim Co.:
Dear .Sir -After tuffeilug for thirtr year* in my
In *v*ry county own paraop frotn the m* of every fo-ra of Metallic

Helling Tlaefe

AGENTS WANTRlf

$25
Sfin
Apply now.
uny
Apply]
It.

in

NO

aendlngthe addreae of ten peraonewith 10
ct*. will receive, /r«e, a beautiful Chromo
and Inetructiona how to get rich, poat-pald.
1 1 City Novelty Cb., 108 8. Elghth-eL, Phlla.,Pa.

ORTTER land* at
D fonnu eUewhere

vrtm

guaranteed to Agent*

on a Newly Patented Article. Salable a*
flour. For clrculari,addre**
R. LAWYER, Patentee, PttUburgh, Pa.

tOMSTAKT EMPLOYMRalT.-At home,

i

Chicago People.
A Louisvillian, writing from Chicago, thinks that Chicagoans ore the
greatest newspaper-reading people, because of the rich and racy way the reporters serve up local affairs. The
preachers, too, catch the infection, and
on Sunday become a sort of clerical
reporters,to the horror of the writer
from Louisville. Yet, we add, Chicago
is the great American city. It is representative, not of the West, but of the
country. Louisvilleis only a big border village. Cincinnati is a great manufactory. New York is un-Americanin
every sense. Chicago gathers ita citizens from all portions of the land. It
is not a beautifulcity ; but having no
grand surroundings, and a sky above
that is never a good blue, it makes up
for them by sensationallife. The Chicagoan is a bustler. Life is always a
sort of moral winter to him, and he

up a

Over 10.000

ARABS DEAD SHOT. Price B5ct*.,*lk
your Storekeeperfor it. JOHN F. HENRY A CO.,
New York. JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO., Phlla.

BEN J. O.

With on* box

little

Very proud is he, too ; sending to his Eastern friends deer and
game, and, of course, a local paper occasionally. He is fond of speaking of
' Chicago as the Phoenix, but with an air
of assertingthat the Phoenix is enough
sight bigger bird than any of your
eagles. The Chicagoan is a likable

himself. Other ini n’s
wives like him. He pays dearly and
squarely for everything. He is an
American.—
Illustrated.
likes

An Old Use for Hammers.
I remember, says a correspondent of
the Medical and Surgical Journal,
that, when I was very young, they used
to raise blisters with boiled hammers.
Old Dr. Twitchcll,of Keene— -peace to
his ashes— once wanted to blister some
one in a farm-house, far from home.
He asked his wife to find him a hammer. The article was brought out, put
in a tea-kettlo over the fire, and, otter
the water steamed nnd bubbled well, he
lifted it out and gently touched to

FAMILY PHYSICIAN
Will be *ent free by mall to any one lending their
addreaato 714 Broadway, New York.

A

_

every description of

NEARLY A QUARTER OF

PRINTING MATERIAL,

j

/iniTfUfl make more money aelliug 81L-

I

LI

A

CENTDRY,

ever heard from Neede; while at the »nme time
their Organ* have never been equaled tn JWer.

TECIS YnATL.

ZBTJ3T

A

BY LAURIE

WORDS.

3000

“THE THRESHER

UOKKICKE A TAFEL, Homeo-

Address
to aell

absolutely nece*iary. 10.000

HOLD

They gtve-<omfort and aatlaHiMONTHLY.
factiMi. NO female can oo without them.

Uumulo aeut, on receipt of $4.00, FHKK.
for iMnftrated Circular. LK PBRLE KT7BBER
CO., 90 Chamber* Street, New York.

ft

SAW-MILLS.

LANE & BODLEY,

Truth Triumphinll Agent*,
oM siul young, m Ur Mini female, nuke
more mnnev wiling our l-'renchand
American J'v.lry, FamiI$ and Oamst,
than at anything else. Grate*! mi nr imonU to Agents and Pii'diaaer*.CaUincuc*, Term*,and full
particularssent free to all. P. O. Vickeuy, Augusta.Maine.
wlilmitl

MANUFACTURERS OP

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

I

1*

WISHARTS
£ &

o.

^

SAW-MILLS,

Nature’s Great

Remedy

FOB ALL

Thie l» the famoni "Vibrator” Threbhek,
which luis createdinch a revolution In the trade
and become bo fully ebtaiilibiibd a* the
"lending Thresher” of this day and generation.
More tlum Hcven tliouannd pimduiecrfland
ninety
thousand grain raisorHpronounce those iiutohinefl
kmtikkly unequalledfor grain saving, time
saving, and money making.

Four alxee made, vlxt 24-Inch, 28-

THROAT and LUNG
DISEASES It

HISTORY OF THE

*

GRANGE MOVEMENT

Wanted-Agents.
From $75

to

$250 per Month,

Everywhere, Male and Female, to aell one of
the most uieful articlesever Invented, needed in every family. Bend for circular.
SKCOMR & CO.,
157 STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Addreaa

GREAT REDUCTION.

TEAS AND COFFEES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Increased Facilities to Club Organizers.
Bend for New Price-List.

^U||V|^ua
L/AU

f

7

BLOOD.

s S

3 5'?.

Dr. L. Q. 0.

4

Also Ncnarators ” alone exNtcam Power, and Improved
MTBAltl KNUINES for

premily for

RLE

POHTA
Nteam

.HacliIncN

All iiereona intending to buy Threshing Machine*, or 8e para to re "Blone,"or Horse Powers •
"alone " a* well as Grain Haibbrb and FarmRRB who want their grain threshed, saved and
cleanedto the l>c*t advantage,are invited to send 1
for our new forty page IllustratedPamphlet.
and Circulars(sent free) giving full pnrtie,uf.*rwabout these Improved Machines and Other informat ion valuable to fanner* and threshcmicn.

Address,

NICHOLS,

St.,

Checked. If allowed to continue, Irritationor
thb Luhoi, a Pbbuahbbt Throat ArraoTioa, or
ah iHGURABiiBLuho DisbaJb t* often the remit.

BROWN’S BRONCHIALTROCHES,
a direct Influence on the parta.gtve Immediate relief. For Bbohohiti*.A*thma, Catabkh,

Having

CoamHPTiva ahd Throat DiasAsaa, Tbochbs ar«

EXTERMINATORS

Lovejoy’a Metallic

WEATHER HOUSES
Comblae an elegantMantel Ornament, with a correct thermometer
and perfect barometer; tell you
when it Will aturni; register heat
and eold. lebt prepaid to any addre** upon receipt of P. O. order
or regiitered letter for $2.(0. ALVAN L. LOVEJOY, Manufacturer,
220 Washington atreet, Boaton,

a's 2

AND INSECT POWDER

<

? ?

IT,

A «).,

3-5

Ma**. Liberal discount to Storekeeper!.

iPjLmSWW*

uted with always good tucceet.

Sraaxai and Public Bpbakbb*
Will find Tbochbb u*eful Inclesring the voice when
taken before Binging or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after snunuaualexertion of the vocal organs.
Obtain only " Snows’* Bbohchial Tboohi*,’
nnd do not take any of the worthies*Imitation*
that may be offered. Soli everywhere.

inter’* Patent

Artopucon

P1LKK1
BLIINT

IFacta,” a Treatise on tbo
Causes. History, Core and
Prevaolionof PI LKK. Fob

IM

_

l|)*ru of lha
*rm;i|>i of a

United Biale* on
leUer »u»un..

Medical Wonders. Bbould be read by
all. 86nt free for 2 itampe. Addre**DE. BONAPARTB, ClnclBnatl, O.

of

BOOK
OR.

by P. NKUSTAKDITKR A (N)^ 46 Walker Btreei.
INi-w York. HentFKKKloaii
illRlied

WHITTIER,

Longest engageo, and most ncceitfolpbydeian of
the age. Consultationor pampblev free. Call ov
write. Ju*r piibllshedfor young men who *uffsr
from Nervouaue**. Debility, Ac , pampV *r
pages, 2 stamp* ; a book 260 pagai, illustrated.
We.
An Witercsliiig Illustrated work orftu pages, containing valuable Inforniiitloti for

_

those who are married or contemplatemarrlageI’rlce 60 et*. by mall. Address Dr. Biitl*’ DUpeu$ary. 12 North Eighth Htreet, Ht. Louis, Mo.

HAPPY KKLIKF'
Don’t despair I

Read

the cream of medical
DR.A.G.OLINliterature)
Thirty

^IBIBByear

among

•
afflicted:thou*ande aaved from an early grave-,
lost vitality ; nervou*weakne** : who may marry ;
why not: lost memery; impaired health. Thirty
lecture* deliveredat ChicagoMedical Institute,
price 60 ct*. Conanltation free. Cure* guaranteed.
Address or gtll on Dr. A. G 0L1N, lb7 Washingtonit, corner State, Chicago, III. Pleaiaal home for
patleuta. All corrMpoodeuce confidential.

it Sons, Manufacturers,
Warerooms, 18 East Uih Street,

O 3 u ° B'i ”

Op A,

price*. A profitable businessfor a man
\pital. Bend *tamp for Catalogue.

W. MITCHELL M’ALLIBTBR,
1314 CheatnutBt., Philadelphia.

“PUIN

Dunham

MAGIC LANTERNS
The most powerful Magic Lantern
ever mad** ; with a brilliantOil Lamp;
forHome, Sunday School and Lecture*.
Btereoptlcon*. Ac. Slide* at r.duced

FOffi
Moths, Ac.

Ante,
CUBBAN
affriftoU Agvnta.

KoBchea,

CO.,
heUUa Creek. Mi- h

WHAT ARB

PhUesd’n.

Coughs

aud Colds.
A COUGH, COLD OR BORE THROAT
Require* immediateattention, and ahoald be

SHEPARD A

RHADt

WISHAET'S OSes,

No, 989 y. Second

PrS

o

-

T^g-S-g a

[Established 1834.)

NEW YORK.

Send for IllustratedCirtular and Price. List.

W

1.

1

P. COATS’

-

Inch, 32-Inch, and 3<M»ch Cylinders*
with O, 8, 10 and 12-llorae ‘‘fflounfed”

Powem.

It U the vital principleof the Pin* Tree, obtained
by a peculiarproceu in the diftiflationof the Ur, bv
which its hiphert medicinal propertiesare reuined.
Tar even in it* crude tutc has been recommendedby
eminent physiciansof every school. It is confidently
offered to the afflictedfor the following simplereasons:
i. It cub ib, —bo/ by abruptly Hopping the coughbut by dissolving the phlegm and auitting nature to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the Irritation.
FARMER’S
AGAINST MONOPOLIES. In cases of seated consumctiokit both prolongs and
Being a full and authentic account of the etrng- lenderslesi burdensome the life of the afflictedsufferer.
gleaef the AmericanFarmer* againat the extora. Its healing principle acU upon the irritated lur.
tion* of the Railroad Com panic*, with a history ol
free of the lungs, penetrating to each diseasedfart,
therUoaad progreaaof the Order of Pntrnui ol relieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
Hitehaudry, It* object* and proapect*.It *611* at
j. It niRiPiEsakd enriches the blood. Poritlvelight. Send for epct'lmen page* and term* to
Agent*,and tee why it aelli faster than any other !y curing all humors,from the common mirtB or
book. Addre** NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., EBumoN to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousands
of affidavits could be produced from those who have
Chicago, 111., or Bt. Lout*, Mo.
Unacrnpulou*pubMiher* felt tk« beneficial effecu of Pinb Tbbs Tab Cordial
I IwlUahave taken advantageoftbe in the various disease* arisingfrom impubStibs of
great demand for tbi* Hlatoryof the Grange Move- THB
. „ ,
ment to Imuc unreliable work* on the lahject4. Jt invigoratesthe digestiveorgans and restores
mere compilations from agricultural newspapers.
the atpetite.
Do not be Impeeed upon. Bee that the book you
All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wlebny is indoraed by the leading Granger*.
hart’s remedies requireno references from us»but the
Barnes of thousand* cured by them can be given to
any one wkodeubt* our •tatement.Dr, L. Q. C.
WUshart’s Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
Worm Sugar Dr ore have never Men equalled. Foe
•ale by all Druggists and Storekeepers,and at

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA GO.,
P.O. Box 5643. 31 andSSVeiey 8t.,N.Y.

BOLD BT ALL M1DIC1NB DEALERS.

celebrated Vkobtablb
Cold* and Conanmptlon.

THE

McCLATCHKY.

WAR

“NOTHINU BETTER.” Cotier Bro*. Boaton

__

llnrk.

our Juatly celebrated pathic Pharmacy. 145 Grand 8t.. New York. BusiArticles for Ladle*' wear. Indispensable
and ness established In 1S35. Send for deecriptive cir-

GENTS WANTED

been naed for thirty year* with never falling
safety and ancoesa by million* of mother* and
children, from the feeble infant of ono week old to
the adult. It oorrecte acidity of the atemach,relieve* wind colic, regulate*the bowel*, amkgive*
re*t, health and comfort to mother and child. We
believe It to be the Beat and Snreat Remedy in
the World mail eaeea of DY8KNTIBY, and diarrhea in CHILDRRN, whether It arises from
Teethingor from any other came.' Fulldiraotfon*
for ualng will accompany each bottle. None Genu-

for

:

BroadwaFi NEW YOKK.

498 A 500

HOMEOPATHIC
DOMESTIC MEDICINE.

otane and Nnrtea In the United Btatea,and ha*

Ware,

So"u*

WAREROOMS

dr***

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP IB THE
PRESCRIPTION of one of the beat Female Phyel-

John

GO.

:

An Organ Leading

Kuaint, Kueer & Kurious

AN OLD NURSK.

Dr.

”6

MkRRXiRfAottireriy

.

THIRTY YKAK8’ KXPKIUKNCIC OF

Pulmobabt Balsam,

niBSELLA i PAMSOL

Except Intereit.tillflfth Tear. Rich &fl, warm
3,000 Singers 1
Climate, long Semen*, low 7'atti, and fr*e Education. Fru Fare and Lou- Freiqhit on houaehold
The following lettsr, from th* Moat Eminent Or
goods to thoae who
ganlatln th* U. 8., rsfer* to an Organ now uaed
in the Rev. Dr. Talmadge's church. The Organ
formerlyuisd^mads by another bou*e,badprovad
iBanfflclsnl.
la the valuablebook we give to all. Full of facta,
Far Circular* and Map*, with full partD ulara, adDkah Sib: 1 owe you personally my beat thank*
figure* and fun ; 64 page* ; 60 picture*. Incline two
tiUO. S. HAH KIN*
By arfitffc designing and careful manufacturing
for lendlnK to u* (the Brooklyn TabernacleCon•tamp* and addre** Blackieit Co., 746 Broad way ,N.Y
Land Commlattouer,Burlington, Iowa.
grpgation).OHeof the Smith American Reed Organ* we produce better Umbrellaa and Faraaol*than
are
made in Europe or America.
to tlie Acadamy of Mu*lc. It i* perfectly wonderIII
TEA AGENTS wanted In town and
If you want Serviceable Unibrella*an$ the latest
ful that so* mail an In* triis*slit tu l*#*houl$ hav#
fl* /% -Country to aell TEA, or get up club
•tyle of Parasol*, Inquire for our nek*,
$nfl6|ienti-ower to lead a 0<*igrsg$ttoa nf Ionian
^
— '•order* for the largest Tea Company
look for our Trade
__
thoiVarra people. The Trustees, a* well as myael
In America. Importera'price* and luducemeut*
are much plea*ed with It. The quality of Tone I*
to Agenta. Send for Circular.Addrsaa,
also all that can bedeatred. It apeak* for Itself
ROBERT WKLL9,43 Veaey Bt., N. Y. P.O. Box, 1287.
OF
PERIOD.’’
and all I have mot with, who attend the aorvice*
apeakofitasmoat satisfactory. Accept my thanks
*
aud balleve me to remain moat respectfullyyour*,
The fifth) edition within three year*; Imt reOko. W. Mokuax, Vrganut.
ceived. It 1* the mo*t complete and reliable work
New Yobk, Feb. 4, 1873.
In print: 1,037 page*, aubstantlally bound, price
$6. A mabogany case with completelet of 104 medNew Instrument*of a Refined Quality of Tone
The Pronouncing Hand-book of Word* often Mis- icines for $12. Book and eaae lent to any part of for Private Houae*.
pronounced a* given by the best authorities.
the United States sad Canada on receipt of $17. N.
Catalogue*sent to any addre**on application.
Bent to any addre** on receipt of Sixty Cent*.
B — It lave* twice Its ooat tn every family with
LEE A SHEPARD, Button.
Tremonl-at.(opp.Waltham-it.), Boaton, Mum*.
children each year.
734111 31 day*. Recommendedby Am. Agriculturist and over 100.000 families n*ii>g tbeni.
Circular*/ree.„ CLEGG A CO., 20 Cortland Bt., N. Y

CAT

for

* CO.

Policy ef this Company I* to me the best
materlala without regard to coat. It* employes,
especially thoae In leading poaltton*, have been
familiar with the manufactureof reed luatrument*
from tbo Infancy of the bualne**.
The ca*e* are mildly couatrui ted, and from Nbw

NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED*

alTr 11 I XVKR’8 PATENT BUOOM than any
ilVUll A Mother article. One Auent made

_

Brown’* Uronchlal Trochee

DROWN

MILLIONS OF ACRES OF THE REST LAND In
Tea Y< ara’ Credit, at 0 and Rlkoart Dkiiohr.
liereent. Interest,by the Burlingtonand MiaThe manufacturer*claim that they have *ucourl River Railroad Company.
ceeded lu producingthe mo*t eatiefactoryfcarmong

NEW

CURTIS k PERKINS

A.

X

OUR

ine nnleas the fho almlle of
on the outside wrapper.

WIUIAH

rpHR

J

j

co..

50,000 ORGANS SOLDI!

the West, fur sale on

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT,

year.

McDonald a

it.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

his patient in a Jiilf-dp jen spots, iover
the seat of pain, with very positive effect. Boilea hammers, were, for many
Work for Everybody.(*nod Wagea. Solid Iron Framea. Friction Feet
Feed and
years, used in that neighborhood for Permanent Einnloynient. Men and WoWrought-Iron kicad-Hlock*,
nicn wanted. Full imrtlculara free.
with Lever Net.
pleurisy; and every old lady knew nothAddress W. A. Henderson & Co., Cleve- flTHR BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL IN THE
ing was equal to a hammer ; and there
MARKET.
land, 0., or St. Louis. Mo.
was a long dispute whether it should be
Illuitrated Catalogue*and Price* furntahedon
application to
a claw-hammer or not. I think the yeas
LANK A UODLEY,
alogueforl874
will be
finally conquered.
JOHN AND WATER-BTB., CINCINNATI, 0.
sent free to Agenta on application.
NEW MAPS, CHARTS, CIIKOAGENTS WANTED FOE THE
MO, &f. Our now Mapa of INDIA Morgan county (O.) farmer raised
ANA, ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHI600 pounds of tobacco last year on a
GAN, are the best and cheapestpublished.
quarter of an acre.
R. Q. BRIDGMAN,
6 Barclay Street, N. T.
The Indians will only cost $8,000,000
TTTTr
this

r.

Dmggista and Gm. Apt*., Sun Fmnclaoo, CnJIfnmic,
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Kla., N. Y.
Sold by all Di-ukkI**" »nd IK-alcr*.

ESTABLISHED

WOODS,

IOWA ANDJILBRASKa!

;

Tho properties of Dr. Walkir’s
inkgar uittkrs ore Aporieut, Diaphoretic,

Carminative,Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative,Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific. Alterative, and Anti Bilious

CO.,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

IMERICII ORGAN

In Use.

_

DR. SAA’L. 9. lPlTci’8

V

MANUFACTORT AND WARBROOMS

r eocraldb 15RKnceland-Bta.,Iloaton*
Aornt*— E. F.MacXnelck.6Murray-et.,N«w
York,
to aonrt for circular* and Kelley. Howell A Ludwig, 917 Markct-*t..Philadel«eU
Cloud’*
“
MonopAGENTS WANTED
phia; S P. Rounde, 176 Monroe-it., Chicago. Bend
and other'ifait-ielltng for Illustrated Catalogue.
ollea and the People,”
Peonl
book*. Allen Bhoomiiall, Pub'r, Muscatine,la.

warmth.

34b

Vinegar Hitthrh in healing th$
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, In Bilious
Disease!.
qualities of

licit

pose*, and unaurpaaaed for general Job Printing.

RATS KILTED

compounded possessing the remarkable

THE SMITH

Yet Invented.
For Amateur or Baalneae Pur-

It In Literature.
Agent* wanteu for Spence in Story, by Dr. E. B.
Foote. Select your territory,Ac. Addre** Murray Hill PublishingCo., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y

40

W3

PRINTING PRESSES
The

history of the world has a medicine been

THE ELASTIC TRUSS

NOVELTY

NEW BOOK.
Nothing Like

perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the

Addre**

V> male or foiral**, $30 a week

•warranted. Pio capital required. Full partlenlare and a valuable atmpie Bent free. Addre**, with 6 ct. return stamp,
A. D. YOUNG, 21)0 Fifth at., Wtltlamiburgh,N. Y.

a

the confldtnce of the public ; that elaaticltyI* the
only power at all adaptedto Ihe requirement*of u
Tru*a or Supporter, and am convinced that your
Kinetic TYiu* actually cure* a large proportion of
all case* to which It t* applied, not only among
children, but In numeroue caaea within my own
knowledge of patient* from M to 76 year* of age.
W. H. BURNHAM, M. D.,
Profe*aorofAnatomy and Surgery, N. Y. R. Medical College.

cheaper price* than nan be
within clvlllaatlon. A choU*
from over 1,500,000 acre*, on the line* of the
Chicago aud Norihweatern and Illlnot* Central
Railway*,lu Iowa. Average credit price $5 and
$fi per acre. Title clear. No fever aud ague. For
land exploringticket*,receivable ai taah In payment, or map* and guide* giving deicrtptlou*.
price*,term* or any Information, call on or addre**
JOHN B. CALHOUN, Land CommUalonerIowa R.
R. Land Co., «0 Hmdolph at., Chicago, or Cedar
Rapid*. la. N. B,— Tor round trip haf//ur« excur«u>n ticket* from Chicago apply to XhtChicage office.

with addreaaee of 6 other* and
W H I receive poitpald a Fine Chromo 7x0, worth
$1.60, and tuitructlona to clear $20 a day.
JN U i • Plumb A Co., 108 South 8th-«t., Phlla.,Pa.
25 ct*.

PEH WEEK

the Near West.

In

I

They scarcely wink an eye or sigh without danger of rebuke or punishment.
God help them, poor wretches.

Truae procxiaMe inthlsgountryandlnRurope,!,
two year* ago. applied y*iur Klatlie True* and
Ince that time I have experienced comfort nnd
York. •atlafactlon,and been taught the truth, that the
Rlaatlc Truia la the only matrument that nhould
be uaed for the relief and cur* of Hernia; and now,
after more than thirty yeara' contiuuoiie practice,
and having artju(ted many hundred* of TniMe*
(and for the laat twenty month* your* excluilvrly),
I gratefully declare It to be my deliberateonluloii,
that pour Elattir Trunt I* the only one entitled to

H0!«10WA.
Homes

I

•minrsend

Chamber* Street,New

*1)11 Drill*.Catalogue free.

W.W.GllXB.8t.Loui*.Mo.

UN

the Untteu btaie*. Addre**

Ming our

$25w"/»;
f

Lamp*.

WALLACE A SONS,

G.Webher AOo*,Mulon,0
jaranteed

I
nur

The

“What

once to

a ||V
fill

Walker’s

if

DURABLI AND

IbOWEltFI'L MIC KOSCOPK lent jmfjxii.f
A for 91 by F. B. OALLAOHRB, Wilmington,Del.

A

medlcaldticovnryofthe
Century. The reanlta
ofthlanewdiscovery for the certain relle’ and
fureofHernlaaremoit aitonliblng and gratifying.
Tnia new Tru*6 l* worn wlib pet feet oomfortMiy/if
and day. It yield* to very motion of toe bedy,
alwiy* retaining the Rupture dnrlu* the hardeat

exerriae or *evere*i atraln, and it the direction*
arefoilowe I a permanent cure will aooii be effected,
Portable
Fountains! ho well Informedperson will now wear any of the
old-faahloned metal apitng truale* that were formerly uaed.butuuwdiacardod. Tbtauew Truiala
$40, ISO, $75 and $100.
lent by Mailor Fxpre**toaU partiof the country,
Dr. J.
California Yinwith ful. direction* for fli'lng. A lull d**crlptlv*
GOOD,
CHKAP. circularwill b* *mit free
by Mall. The
Ptfar Bitters are ft purely Vegetable
Elaitic Trail will be mpplled through the Surgeon-General'* office on request, to a«v penelon- pieparation,made chiefly from die naShipped Heady for Use.
ere who are entitled to a Trui* train theOevern- tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
Manufactured by J. W. CHAPMAN ment. Age or the length at time a patient ha*
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califorbe»n rnniure J will not preventa curt.
A CO., Madiiob.Ibd.
From the nnmenm* teatimorlaflin onYpone*- nia the medicinal propertiesof which
SEND VOR A OATALOODB.
iluii wa anpaud the following
"After tne experien e of nioiitli*,patient* lettlfy are extracted therefrom without the use
•trongly to It* efficacy, •• well a* to the eime aud
question is almost
freed* m from inconvenience with which the In- of Alcohol.
-t la worn. With •upertor adv.niagc*,f/ir
daily asked,
is the cause of the
Entirely of Metal, are the only Mrnme
Dn«li« Trute pOMfite* In a high degree ALL relamps In uae which ran neither qultlte* andqnaliflcatlonirraimrdfhrothet
Inven- unparalleled success of
Bitbreak, leak, nor eiplode. Arc or- tion*. I have no heailatlon In regarding It a* an TKRst” Our answer is, that they remove
importantmeanaf Tthe relief and cureof Hernia.
namental and cheap. Adapted
"J. M. OARNOCII AN. M. D..
the cause of disease, and the patient re to all household iiae*( also, to " Ex-Healt*i Officerof the Port of No* York. Burgeon-iu-Chltf of New York Htat* Hotpltul," covers his health. They are the great
tore 2, factories, rhurclici, etc.
ate., ate..
blood puriflerand a life-givingprinciple,

week, Ag't* wanted everywhere. Clr'I*
A (ample*free. P.A.Rllb, Charlotte, Mich.

et

:

BI WHITK m itKKT, MEW YORK,
HOI RACE NT.. PHILADELPHIA.

60 At

terward to explain the movement.

man. He

Ireee. Wholesale Depot*

$15

;

exerts himself to keep

imforteble BaetlePhe Standard Lotia—
IthAtcanbeworn.Blaee
Ito eult avery atyle of

Internal and externalnee.

It hae cured the above com-

the moat Important

Iirongeit

of all

AND

C

N-wand perfect Remedy for Hernia. The Invention of The Klaatlc
Truae la without doubt

Other* the remedy you want

LINIMENT.

MOST IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT to
RUPTURED Perioni

STANDARD LOTTA BUSTti.

Pabacba

HOUSEHOLDabd Family LibihbbtIb

and as the wardens wear shoes of Indiarubber soles, the prisoner can never be
sure of being alone. Those condemned
to the treadmill have to ascend 1,200
steps every alternate twenty minutes for
six hours. And this in a place so hot
and close that prisoners often lose in
perspiration three stones in as many
months. Every day the prisoners are
taken to a chapel, so arranged that they
can see no one save the chaplain, and
him only through an iron grating. And
thus is the order of devotion observed.
Wardens are constantly on the watch,
lest for a single instant they, through
the whole of the service, depart from
the rigid rule of “eyes right.” They
must look steadfastly at the preacher
must raise and lower their prayer-book
with the elbows squared, and all at
once, like soldiers at drill. They may
not scrape their feet without having af

CYCLOPiEDIA.

1

eay Thb Houieuold

for

AMERICAN

- -

back, bowele or aide, we would

PANACEA

Appleton’*UluatrMed

uWE?h\r*°k

.... . . NBW RKV18ID EDITION.
ware bogna Imitation*). Intetiaelyinteraitlng,atRdlted by OaoKUB Ripi.bt and Cna*. A. Daba.
tractive and uiefultp all Olaub*, laving money To be computed lu 16 vol*., prohiaely llluatraitd.
dally to every buyer. Sellingfaiter than any other Five vola. Now Ready. Iliuad Bi-uiouthly.Sold
by Subscription only'. Scud jQr gpeclm*B Page*.
three book* combined I One Agent ha* already cold
over 1,000 coplea I 16 page circular aha tame free.
D. APPLKTON A
CO. Puolliheri,
— vO.,
5i» A 651 Broadway, New York.
Addreee f . A. Hutceouob k Oh., OBoaqo. Ill*

worm prepnrntlone.
whispers, so that he may be in prison
OURTIfl k BROWF, Proprletore,
two years without hearing the natural
No. BIB Pulton Street, New York.
tkM by .Druoput*and Chemuti, and <UaUr$ in
sound of the human voice. The effects
IMirtnm, at Twanrr-riTB Cbrti h Box.
of all this is so terrible on the mind
1 1
___ _____________iy
that prisonerawill speak out in desper- HOUSEHOLD Why will You Suffer!
ation, at the risk of any punishment,
To ell perione inffering
rather than endure that horrible silence,
PANACEA
from
RheumatUm,Neuralgia,
The prisoners never see one another,
AND
Cramp* In the limb* or itombut remain in perpetual solitude. One
FAMILY aoh, Blltoue Oolto,Pain In the
poor wretch, driven to desperation by
nine months' solitude and silence, reckj

fcr

BUCK THBEB

fir

w MCHffl

A new

Chivalry and Courage.

desolation has been added to the

While Oen. Scott was Governor of
Kentucky, an Insignificantindividual

sugar plontationaof the island are being put

having a desire to distinguish his prowess, but they are presumablythe insurgents.
pretended some offense and singled out Their estates have been confiscated.They

whom

Gen. Scott, to

The

to a duel.

he sent a challenge arc driven

old veteran very properly

ready to

to desperation,

sacrifice

not anticipating the turn it

took.

revenue from Cuba depends upon

After

Hare on hand a constantly repl> nUl ed, caresclectsdand ever fresh Muck or

will lessen

refused to notice the challenge. Mean- the attractionsof their beloved island from
time the braggart had been ostentatiously the Spaniards. A large portion of Spanish
speculating on the occurrence in advance,

Variety and Jewelry Store!

and are but too

anything that

fully

HEROLD

E.

the

Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,

Eighth Street, City op Holland.

sugar crop, and Spanish finances are,

Watches,
Jewelry,

waiting in vain for an acceptance,and not

therefore, involved. Cuba furnishes
The undersigned respectfullyannounces that he
even receiving an answer, he went person- about one-thirdthe sugar crop of the
still sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting In anything
ally to demand an explanation.
world, and, if the destruction of the cane
which belongs to his line of trade.
“ General Scott, you received my chal-

becomes general, its

lenge!”

"Your
11

But

be

effect will

Ltiitt,

have neither received an

nowledgement or an acceptanceof

Mi,

Bnti,

challenge was dellvered.H

I

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

SILVER SETS,

fairly

worldwide.

u! Kiwi Wiu,

Also a fhl] line of

FIlTDIlTa-S

ack-

It."

!

!

The most competentworkmen constantlyemployed. and all work made up in the

“I presume not, sir, as I have sent
neither.”

“But

pagfi Summer!

course you intend to accept!”

of

“ Of course I do not.”
“ What, not accept

my

—

challenge! Is

up

in the

army, decline

do with

“ I

Then

you

left but to post

“Post

me

coward.”

as a

post

know

and

Soots

satisfaction

as

it.”

L.

SFRIETSMA

gave his own son a thousand offered in THE
Ladies,
dollars, and told him to go to college and
Gents,
graduate. The Son returned at the end of

CITY OF HOLLAND.

the Freshman year without

Misses and
Chidrkn's

Judge

.

S.

a

with severalugly habits. About the close
:

“Well William are you going to college
year!”

iV

All orders

Wear,

at

Cash Paid for Bides.

L.

his way through the college,and graduated
at the

head of his

came Governor

class,

studied law, be-

of the State of

New York,

F.

made

a

record for

la a ThoroughlySatlifactoryManner.

CASH PRICES

& A.

Holland,January
F.

j. e.

OF
SLOOTER & HIGGINS,
STORE

l

sale

for

Dry Goods,

now

beg leave to call the attention of the Public
the fact that we have opened, In LABARBE'S
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van Landeeend's) a FLOUR AND FEED STORK. We shall
keep constantly on hand ever) thing that pertains
to a

Boots * Shoes,

—

—

Brick

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
13, 1874. 108-ly

'—of—
E. J.

may

:0

HARRINGTON,
AT

Ever

1

—

1

or

Wholesale

yours, Charles Sumner.

Retail

of

!

Loved

Where

CASE PRICES.

Michigan

with whiteflsh, having already sent out
over 100,000 spawn

for this

kinds

all

of

Uad

a

batching, and most of these he will distri-

found

be

Wall Paper,

all times.

at

Inks,

made

to

Pens,

VEGETABLES,
C<i*h Paid

for

new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

In re building our

Pencils,

Albums,

In Iheir Seasons, at Lowest Prices.

abound with this fish.

Memorandum Books,

P. 8. Dr. Filler’sPills, 20 cts., should
with bvrup.

THE USTEW

of

1878.

Planing, Matching,

46^)is-ly

Be uacd

some property. <Bolng an ar
dMit' servant bf ‘Mammon, a former neighFor Sale at a Bargain*
bor asked him if he did not do well by
A beantifnl suburban residence on Black Lake,
the second marriage! “O, yes, indeed," w Ith a full view of the city, containingten acres
of land, all Improved, with good house and
he said, with animation;and then, as an barn, six acres of fruit,all varieties.In good condiUon,good dockage, with water for large vesexpressiort61 reverend awe stole into his sels, will he sold for cash at a sacrifice.
For particulars inquire on the premises, or of
face he added, “and what is very reJacob Flleman, at his wagon shop on River street.
markable, the clothes of my wife’s first
Aug. 28,
47-tf

Victor Sewing Machine.

Steroscopes and Views,

CHECKER BOARDS,
.

Mich. 49-8My
MUSIC HAS CHABMS!

TBS HOST GDllflETS

MISS

MLS.

Divestedof every loose and clum*y attachments
and every delicate and complicatedcontrivances.

the English sufferers by the depredations

of that destructive craA.

By

paying the

61,

has been introduced in the

British House of

Formerly of this City, will be at the offlee of Dr.

Holland, Mich.. February9,

1874.

Mamas aMNMiH
71CTQI SEWIHi

BS-tf

A colored man died in Rumsey, Ky., a

i
.

Louis,1* He Was 7 feet high, 2 feet 8 inches

the Upc string at 15 inches.

.

A bill in

ku

i

„»
home

,

*ed

Tb.

». Y.

61-11

___

HOLLAND, MICH.,

i'i'uie worS!

,

Z

peraona who

should be exempt from punishment

.

1

Chicago

Ilf’

*nham 4

___

8on'

Hurlburt A 3?d“11, |

J0}j. *lf ray

N.

m

THE GREAT CAUSE

MISERY.

A Lbcturk ON TM NATUM, TrIATHRMT AND
Radical cure Of Seminal Weakness, or fiperuintorrhoca.Induced
nced by Self-Abuse,Involuntary

0

l\

IN

Euth,

Mi

Ottkiltt

ui

buk

1M-Kcl-1»

.

far

This Lsdurt will prove a boon to thousands.

Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any addrefs, on receipt of six cents.; or two postage

j

KENYON. !

J.CULVKRWKU,

DAILY USE.

----

------

Co.

48-3K»-ly

Kptiepsy,ana nts; Mental a:d Fkvsicai incapacity, Ac.-By ROBERT
M.
D., Author of the “Green Book,” Ac. .
...
The world-renowned author, in thl* admirable
Lecture,clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abusemay
be effectually removed without medicines., and
without dangerous surgical operations,bonglcs,
The best musical talent of the country recom- Instruments,rings or cordials, pointing out a
mend these Organs. The nicest and best. More mode of cure at once certain and effectual by
for your money, and gives bettor satlsfbctlon,than which every sufferer, no matter what bis condition
any other now made. They comprise the
may be, may enre himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

the United States and Europe. Particular atten,.uu paid to the
------ ----tion
collections
of Banks and Bankers.

c,

W. VERBKIM A

SHONINGER ORGANS,

In

v.TRInKin«

!

IllustratedCataloguessent by mall, post-paid to
tlon. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject I any address, upon application to
/, ...
runcr « Fuller, Lord, I to chock at sight. Foreign exchangebought)
CulifornlH wines ; SmlthACo.,v«nKchAack,8tephensou„
___ Tickets
_______ to and from all points In Knro|>c
California
^Co^, Wn^chaack.fitephenson A Iteld.Tol-j, and sold.
B. 3HONINOE2 A Go.

industries,

,
might get drunk on
»

ofSmdmj,

AND BLINDS,

OP THE CELEBRATED

^
•WLS*.ft ‘ “ ' .......
, wines

facetious amendment w„, tlmt to

courage

2m*$t

SPECIALITY.

tfitAN
| 14

aaMtaa aa
CQh

Vegetable Medical
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Colc niT
Nervous ami InflflMukmiy
.Dlauases,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, lection business. Collections made on all points
inebriates,

met with ridicule from the members.

On.
•

for

a

KZILIT,

AND THE DRYING OF LUMPER
WK SHALL MAKE A

Jvti JitilUM, in a Htaitd Knrdopt.
Price
tit cent*.
-****«WV/We A
f SVC PML

imu

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

’feat ?rcM

the California Legislature to

provide for aeperate prisons

t!

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.
LIFE
day

The
ttiasc
it
"last arrived
arrivi
jjfcWhenman can be rescued
m the Iron Jaws of Merfeury by the use of Dr. John|F' son’s Vigor of Life, the

across the shotilflcrs, and his foot touched

Last a Life-Time

35,00

PRINCIPAL OPPlOf AND MAR UFACTORY AT

OF

name was Louis Johnson,
more generally known as “Big-Footed

that State. His
but

M lOtkSM

YIOQB

few days ago, who was probably the giant of

WU1

8TKAM

WORLD

Positive.

Addreas:

Monday, until farther uotlcp.

DRY

A

Ur anything in onr line, manufactured on short
notisa.

GENTS WANTED.

rapids.

T. D. Powers, In the City of Holland, every

Commons.

all

THE BEST IN THE

No reaction from Springs.

Monroe Street,

grand

denying its liability. A motion

Ur this effect

Movements

WK HATE

H.

The most Perfect Shuttle.

DB. J. 8. JOHNSON,

claims of the Americans, it has estopped
itself from

!

Or Re-Sawing Done.

DOCKS, BASH

PRICE REDUCED.

Self Setting Needle.

DENTISTRY

TOYS AND CANDIES.

River St., Holland

husband just fit me.”

Jornt Bull has not heard the last of
the Alabama claimi. A movement is on
foot to make the Government re imburse

And we are confident we can eaUsfy all who
want

Slate Pencils.

A country parson of “limited capacity"

widow

Mott Approved Patterns;

Oj' the

Dairies,
Slates,

Putter, Egg* <t Vegetable*.

River St., Holland, Mich.
recently married for a second wife a

Mill.

Writing Books,

believedthat in the course

propagation proves successful, these lakes
be

Planing

Envelopes,

in different sections.

96-1.

DECCBNXX

Stationery,

Window Shades,
May

of eight or ten years, if the experiment of

may

,

States.

United

School Books,

Whiteflsh attain maturity in three or four
is

;

Wagon

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

9

bute throughout the State, placing several

it

[IF STAIRS.]

ha* for the past twelve year* been loStove-Pipe, Store furniture, Etc.,
cated in Opera Block, has now, since being bnmed ont1 removed his stock to 88 Canal
Horse Nails,
street,where he continuesto cure every descripHorse Shoes,
tion of Acrn, Chronic and Privatb Disiasx,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufacture*
Springs,)
all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
Horse Trimmings,
known to be purily vioxtablr. He uses no
Glass, Putty,
Minerals or Poisons.Having prescribed for over
eighteen th( nsand patients within the past ten
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc. years, without losing orb op tbrm, where he
was the only doctor called. He guarantee* reammable satisfaction In the trea1dme
lent of every
disease which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand
id<over 90b kinds of
the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines.
He is to be found at his office at all honrs— day
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine mannAnd many other things too numcron* to menfacturedbyhim are hi* Livai Stri ps,
tion.
Syrups, and Fimali Rkbtorativib; all of which
BXFAliraO I JOBBING BON! AT 8E0BT N0T1C1.
give universal satisfaction.Call and. counsel
with a doctor who will promise yon nothing but
E.
what he will falthfollyperform,and will enrree.8. K. cor. 8th A River
48-Mti-ly
ly locate your disease and give you a correct diagnosis of yonr cases without asking you scarcely
a question. Liver complaints treatedfor flfly
cents per week, and other diseases in proportion.
Connell at the offlee ran.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases in proportion. Connsel at ths
DEALER IN
offlee free. Medicinesent ny express all parts of ths

GENERAL

Yankee Notions,
Flour ii Feed,

either already hatched or in the process of

years, and

CANAL STREET

88

Full Aaiortaent of tha lact

A. CLOETOTGE,

Glass-ware,

46-HcMy

has some 2,000,000 of the whiteflshova,

thousand in each lake

ot

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

new

fits.

Choice

Family Groceries,
Crockery,

Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874. v

purpose. He

I hope to see all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods, so well
elected for the trade.

Conm

H. MEENGS,

A.

stocking the various lakes

Hard-warE. Dr. E. WOODRUFF,

VAN DER VEEN.

Ooodi of the Beal Quality and ai the

W. Clark, of Clarktown, the wellknown fish -propagator, is now engaged in

Charles k. Bates.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Howard A McBride, Attyw. for Assignee.

Carpenters’ Tools,

THE STORE OF

Where may be found at ail timea, at

dislike."

flfir-slx

Ready Again!! Farmers’ Implements,

pel him to bear all his days a label which
he

minutes East, twenty-threechains and

links to the place of beginning,containingeighty
acres of land; it being tne intention of the parties
of the first part, to convey forty (40) acres of land
of the last description; all lying khd being in ths
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Holland,Mich., February97, 1874.

f

At Lowest Cash Prices.

Store,

: that part of the fractionalSooth West
qnirter and W est half of HouthEast quarter of
section sixteen, tn township five, north of range
sixteen West, which Is bounded by a line running
from a certain stake on the shore of Lake Michf
can twentv -three chains and fifty-sixlinks North
from the South line of said section ; rnnnlng thence
East, parallel with said South line to the Hast line of
the tract first described;running thence North
along said East line far enongfa to include
acres of land; thence Woat parallelwith the I
line to Lake Michigan; thenca South along t
shore of Lake Michigan, to the placed beglnitif;
containing forty acre* of land; also the West onehalf (M) of the following described land: bounded
by a line commencing at a point where the South
line of section sixteen in townshipfive. North of
range sixteenWest. Intersects Lake Michigan,
East, variation four degrees, thirty minutes, thirtyfour chains, to a stake twenty chains East of the
South quarter post of said section sixteen, North
(varial Ion four degrees, twenty -five minutes Bast.
twentv-three chains A fifty-threelinks to a certain
stake West) variation four degrees,thirty minntes, East, thirty-three chains and fifty linka to
the water of Lake Michigan; thence South three
degrees West, variation four degrees, twenty five

\I7Hl)

Holland, March

general— but do not com-

will, for that is

In the

H

KoHn ithmbvqiwnthaton Tue$day,
9Uh day of May, A. D. 1874, at one o'clock in the
afteraoon of said day, at the front door of the
Court House, In the Cliy of Grand Haven, in said
^on?‘y Ottawa (that being the place of holding
the CircuitConrtfor aald County), there will be*
sold for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auction or vendue, the premises describedin said
Mortgage,or so much theieofaemay be neccessary
to satisfy the amount doe ana payable on said
Mortgage, with Interest at ten per cent, and all
legal costs and charges of such sale and also an
attorneyfee of fifty dollars, as provided for In
said mortgage, In case proceedings should be taken
to foreclose the same.
The following Is the descriptionof the lands
and premisesaa described In said Mortgage,which
will m* offered for sale on the said day aforemen-

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVE8.

ami Mill Stuff,

Etc., Etc.

£yjhe

-STOCK.
GEITBE/AL
Wa hive

Hay, Grain,

Hats and Caps,

worship: “ My dear: Don’t make a mistake. Never name a child after a living
man. This connsel I give always, and most
sincerely. Who knows that I may not
fall ! I, too, may grow faint or may turn
aside to false gods. I hope not. But this
la one of the mysteries of the future.
Therefore name your boy some good
Christian name— it may be Charles if you

Feed Store,

Flour, Feed,

printed

m

?r ? wh,*a„n’ ”nJhe
d*y of March. A'. D. 1WW.
in Liber K of Mortgagee, on page 672, and afterAltiert
Campbell
and William t . I arrier, by dpod of assignmentto
John C. Bassett, Charles R. Bates and John il.
Bates of Kalamazoo,for a valuableconsideration,
which aald assignment was recorded In the ofllca
of the Register of Deeds In and for the County of
Ottawa and btato of Michigan, on the 9th day of
December, A. D. 1889, In Liber K of Mortgages, on
page 188, and again assignedby John fl. Bates,
one of the surviving co partners of the late firm of
Bassett, Bates and Bates, and William A. Wood
John W. Breese, executorsof the estate of
John C. Bassett, deceased, to CharlesR Bates th«
other and surviving partner of said firm of Bassett,
Bates and Bates, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa
ana State of Michigan,on the 12th day of January,
A. D. 1874, in Liber K of Mortgages,bn page 808.
Ami whereasthere is now clumed to be one and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of seven bun
dred and ten dollars and eighty cents ($710.80)
and no suit either In law or in equity haring been
commencedto recover the same or any part thereof.

OF

’—'O—

Glass-ware,

trcll his wife, of Plalnwell, Michigan, parties of
the first part, and Albert H. Campbell and William
t. tamer of the same place, parties of the second
part, and recorded In tnc office of the Register of
Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa,and State

LARGE
-

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

Crockery,

!

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many mends and customers
in the past, respectfullyInvites
the attentionof the
Public to his

{

First-class Flour &

Groceries,

Store

E. VAN DER YEEN,

HfGdim

We

tomers that they have on hand and

as illustratingMr. Sumner’s views of hero

Streets.

-:o:-

1874. (&4fe-ly

28,

8LOOTER.

Steketee,

Desire to inform their many friends and cua«

following letter, written some years

and Market

8th

Barley and Hops. Hardware

to

other than William H. Seward.

since to a personal friend, is

Corner of

48 Hcl-ly

himself that will not soon die, being none

The

wnsi&niERsin
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,

FLOUR A FEED

1974.

1,

in the conditionsof

tioned, to wit

AND

DELIVERY.

4M4cMy

entered the Cabinet of the President of
the United States, and

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, April

TOYS,

FOR

Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, andit is bur purpose
“That’s all gone, father."
to compete successfully with the trade out“Very well, my son, I gave you all I
side this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
could afford to give you; you can’t stay our old friends,but to draw a new trade to
here; you must now pay your way in the this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of

A new light broke in upon the vision of
the young man. He accommodatedhimself to the situation, he left home, made

FANCY
on

promptly attended to, and no
charged for

abort notice.

graduateon.”

world."

ALE

The proprietorwould announce that he
pays the highest

the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

dollars to

and

Call an ut and you map ! ha aura the appearance,
prkeaand qualityof our Ooodi will lult you. We are
ready to repair,

Of

Done

“Have no money, father.”
“But I gave you a thousand

good articleof LAGER
hand at all times.

cartage

dollar and

of the vacation the Judge said to his son

PROPRIETOR.
BEER

A

Youths,

this

1874. l-3^fr-ly

20th,

CARL ZEEB,

& SON.

Judiciously and carefullyselected for
the season, and comprising the most complete assortmentof Boots and Shoes ever

made

tht

Shoes,

At the Store of

a coward! Ha, ho, ha!
away, sir; but if you do, you will
yourselfa liar, and everybody will

Post

Holland, Feb.

HEROLD.

combat !”

a

have no means of

I

E.

you, sir,” coolly answered

the hero.
“

1874,

FBESH STOCK

possible that you, Oen. Scott, brought

it

Delhult having been

OF TUB

unknown,

to the torch; the incendiaries arc

Mortgage Sale.

BOOTS & SHOES. JOSLIH MEflll

waste of the Cuban insurrection. The

Kit

lim,

Cm

PtAdXres8the Publishers,
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Kline &
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